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Background and Project Overview
Social Security Rights Victoria (SSRV) is an independent, state-wide community legal centre that
specialises in social security related law, policy and administration. SSRV’s vision is for a fair and
just society in which all people are able to receive a guaranteed adequate income in order to enjoy
a decent standard of living. SSRV’s contribution to this vision is the provision of legal services to
vulnerable and disadvantaged Victorians and those who support them, which assist them to secure
and protect their right to equitable social security entitlements.
In late 2019 SSRV was awarded a two year funding
grant by the Victorian Legal Services Board Grants
Program to design, implement and evaluate the
Disability Support Pension (DSP) Help Project.
The primary aim of the Project was to use
human-centred design and technology to address the
question of “How might we help people with disability
prove their eligibility for the Disability Support Pension
so that they can enjoy a fairer, faster pathway to
adequate income support?” Preliminary activities took
place in 2019, while the Project began in earnest in
2020 and was completed in March 2022.
Full details of the background to the DSP Help Project
are available in the DSP Help Project Year One Report
ssrv.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/SSRV_
DSP-Help-report_Web.pdf .
The DSP Help Project involves multiple core activities
intended to achieve the overall goal of improving
access to the DSP, including:
- using human-centred design and technology to
design and make available an online self-help
resource applicants and others can access for
assistance with the DSP;
- providing wrap-around legal advice and casework
services to DSP applicants applying for, or appealing
a rejection of, the DSP;
- providing advice and information to community
and other support workers through secondary
consultation and community legal education;
- promoting the use of DSP Help resources and
tools, the DSP Help Legal Service, and SSRV more
generally;
- contributing to systemic and policy activities in the
DSP space; and
- contributing to organisational and sector knowledge
regarding the use of human-centred design and
technology to address legal problems in new and
innovative ways.
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In Year One, a website dsphelp.org.au was developed
and launched. The website brought together
information about the DSP and presented it in a friendly
and easy to understand format. The website also
incorporated a “chatbot” users can interact with to
help unpack their situation and the reasons they are
considering the DSP. The chatbot would then produce
a “medical evidence kit” they could take to their
doctors to assist in gathering evidence to support their
application or appeal.
Applying human-centred design principles, the
resource was designed as a “minimum viable product”,
a basic version that does enough to be useful for the
cohort of people the Project is trying to assist, without
necessarily doing everything that cohort could possibly
find helpful. The intention is to iterate on this in further
development cycles to go beyond “minimum” through
incremental improvement.
In addition to the online resource, the Project also
included a wrap-around legal service for DSP applicants,
targeted at people experiencing forms of vulnerability
and disadvantage. The service provided specialist legal
advice and casework, helped applicants make better
applications, and assisted them with appeals where
necessary. With a focus on DSP matters, the DSP Help
Project was integrated with other SSRV activities,
including staffing the Worker Help Line service for
one day a week, providing community workers with
community legal education (CLE), and engaging in
promotional activity for the DSP Help online resource
and service. The Project also led SSRV’s advocacy
efforts at a systemic level in the DSP space.
In Year Two of the Project, a priority was on further
developing the DSP Help website with a focus on
doctors and other health workers. The underpinning
assumption being that if we could make it easier for
them to provide appropriate medical evidence the
quality of DSP applications should be improved. SSRV
once again engaged and collaborated with service
design consultancy firm Paper Giant in undertaking this
work. Project staff also maintained the applicant section
of the website, continued to provide legal services,
professional development for other workers, service
promotion and undertake systemic advocacy activities.
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Context
The further design, implementation and evaluation of the DSP Help Project in Year Two was
informed by relevant legislative, societal, sector and other contexts, as well as the learnings from
the first year of the project. This section details the impact and effects of these on the second year.

Disability Support Pension
Eligibility Criteria
DSP eligibility remains at the core of the DSP Help
Project in Year Two. The criteria are complex, technical,
and the cause of many frustrations applicants
experience in accessing the DSP.
For a DSP claim to be successful the
applicant must show:
- they have physical, intellectual or psychiatric
impairment or impairments;
- the condition(s) causing the impairment(s) is/are
fully diagnosed, fully treated, and fully stabilised;
- the impairment(s) attracts a severe rating (20 points)
under the Impairment Tables; and
- they have a Continuing Inability to Work.
Each of these criteria have their own nuance, for
example there are specific rules covering the kinds of
practitioners who can diagnose certain conditions,
the treatment that needs to have been undertaken
for a condition to be “fully treated”, and how the
tables should be applied where there are multiple
conditions or impairments.
Additionally, if the person has multiple impairments
and no single impairment is assigned a severe
rating but together the impairments add to more
than 20 points, the applicant may also have to
have participated in a Program of Support. This
usually means being on JobSeeker Payment
for 18 months and participating in the activity
requirements for that payment.
As noted in the Year One Report, many people
call SSRV having had their claim for DSP rejected
without understanding why or what it is they are
being assessed on. This continued to be true in
Year Two, particularly among vulnerable clients
unable to self-advocate or make effective use
of an online resource.
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Impact of COVID-19
Year Two of the DSP Help Project commenced in
March 2021. At that time SSRV staff and operations
had begun returning to work from the office following
COVID related restrictions. It was hoped that with
restrictions being wound back and vaccine rollout
beginning, the Project would be delivered in a more
traditional manner than in Year One. By June, with the
reintroduction of stay-at-home measures, it was clear
this was not to be the case. COVID-19 and continuing
government responses to the pandemic impacted
upon the DSP Help Project in the following ways:

Substantive changes to the social security
system and framework
In Year One the rate of JobSeeker Payment was
effectively doubled and remained significantly
increased for a substantial period of time. By Year Two,
these measures had been wound back. This meant the
atypical incentive to remain on JobSeeker for a higher
rate of payment did not exist as it did in 2021.
Mutual obligations were either reduced or suspended
at varying times throughout the year. Recipients of
JobSeeker Payment were not required to attend their
Job Service Providers and were required to look for
fewer (at times as few as zero) jobs each reporting
period to continue receiving the payment while full
lockdowns were in place.
Debt recovery and other compliance activities
remained reduced or suspended. For some individuals
this may still have had an impact on how urgently
they sought to access the DSP. Paused recovery of an
overpayment may have been the financial difference
between their income support being adequate for their
needs and requiring the higher rate the DSP offers.
New payments were created and administered by
Centrelink, including Pandemic Leave Payment and
Covid-19 Disaster Payment. This meant there were
new options for people seeking income support due to
being unable to work.
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Impact at SSRV
SSRV was able to transfer back into remote operation
with little difficulty given the experience of 2020.
However, the ongoing pandemic did have an impact on
the DSP Help Project.
The major effects were:
- stakeholders had to continue engaging with the
project via remote tools such as Zoom. Only one
face-to-face meeting – the kick-off meeting with
Paper Giant – was able to be held during Year Two;
- the DSP Help Project continued to use remote
delivery for CLE. While this was largely successful,
there were organisations seeking CLE who expressed
disappointment the session couldn’t be run in
person. Other organisations chose to forgo CLE
unless it could be carried out face-to-face; and
- some options for legal service delivery remained
unavailable in a pandemic environment. Most
notably, face-to-face legal appointments could not
be offered as part of the DSP Help Legal Service.

Policy and Systemic Advocacy
Landscape
2021 was a big year for policy and systemic advocacy
activities in the DSP landscape. Most notably, the
Department of Social Services (DSS) initiated a review
of the Impairment Tables – the tables used to assess
functional ability when assessing a person’s DSP
eligibility – before their expiry in April 2022. SSRV
was aware this was a possibility and envisioned
leveraging the DSP Help Project in some way in order
to contribute to this process.
Prior to that review commencing, the Senate referred
an Inquiry into the purpose, intent and adequacy of the
Disability Support Pension to the Senate Community
Affairs References Committee. The terms of reference
for this inquiry were very broad, not only looking
at the eligibility criteria, but other things such as
labour market participation, discrimination, and the
appropriateness of support for people living and
working with disability.
In the wider disability landscape, the Royal
Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and
Exploitation of People with Disability continued
throughout 2021. While not directly looking at the DSP
in the same way the Senate’s inquiry, stakeholders
have consistently noted this may be a forum interested
in the DSP’s shortcomings, and there may be
opportunities to contribute.
One of the objectives for Year Two of the Project was
to contribute to research and systemic advocacy
aimed at addressing barriers to fair access to the
DSP. In pursuing this, each of the above was integral
to decision making within the DSP Help Project.
These activities will be discussed further in the
relevant section below.
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Project Management & Guidance
In Year Two, the DSP Help Project continued to be managed via SSRV’s internal structures and
processes. Project funding supported the employment of a four day per week Community Lawyer,
management and legal supervision, and support contributions and assistance with project
administration and promotions. Service design consultancy firm, Paper Giant, were again engaged
to lead the process to further develop and iterate on the project’s online and other resources. The
Incus Group returned to lead project monitoring and evaluation.
The DSP Help Project Steering Committee also
returned to guide and advise on project development,
implementation and review. Steering Group members
contributed a broad range of lived, legal, disability
sector, policy and advocacy expertise. All members
are active in advocacy and other activity related
to the DSP. Opportunities to invite a new member
from a medical or health background were explored

during Year Two, however, given the short design
and development timelines and the nature of the
consultation with health workers already planned, this
was ultimately not pursued. The Steering Committee
met formally three times during Year Two. All
members contributed to service design and evaluation
consultations, and to service promotions.

Photo: DSP Help Project Steering Committee Meeting – Gillian Wilks (SSRV), Dermott Williams (SSRV), Yvette Maker (University of Tasmania), Eily
Williams (Paper Giant), John Berrill (Berrill & Watson Lawyers), Taimur Siddiqi (The Incus Group), Natasha Thompson (Australian Federation of
Disability Organisations). Not present: Patrick McGee (Australian Federation of Disability Organisations), Len Jaffit (Victoria Legal Aid).
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Conceptual Framework
Theory of Change
In Year One a theory of change was developed to demonstrate how the project envisaged that the application of
human-centred design principles and the use of technology would lead to better DSP applications and appeals,
as well as how the activities of the Project overall would contribute to bringing about change.
The theory of change was reconsidered during Year Two. It was decided with the Steering Committee that this did
still accurately reflect how the DSP Help Project hoped to bring about change. No modifications were made.
The theory of change, along with the project’s Work Plan and Monitoring and Evaluation Plan continued to inform
decision-making process throughout the DSP Help Project.
IMPACT
Note multiple points
at which to:

A Fair and Just Social Security System

- Improve individual’s
outcomes

More Successful DSP Applications and Appeals

Assumptions

- Identify Systemic Issues

- Using HCD/technology will
improve access information
about the DSP
- Using HCD/technology will
improve delivery of legal
services

- Monitor, review, evaluate,
and improve
OUTCOMES

Better DSP Applications and Appeals
Action Taken

Specialist (Legal and Other) Assistance Obtained

Decide not to proceed, Application made,
Further assistance sought

Worker Help Line, General Advice Line, Casework
and Representation, Referrals

Knowledge and Confidence to Make DSP Application/Appeal
Understand eligibility, Understand Evidence, Gather Evidence
Use of DSPHP Online Resource

Improved Support
Worker Confidence and
Capability to Assist
Clients

Awareness of DSPHP Online Resource
ACTIVITIES
Promotion

Community Legal Education

Human Centred Design and Technology

Disability Support Pension (DSP) Help Project Year Two

DSPHP Online
Resource for
Individuals and
Support Workers

Legal Information
and Support
for Community
Workers

Legal Advice and
Assistance for
Individuals
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Human-Centred Design

Integrated Project Plan

Human-centred design remains a cornerstone of
the DSP Help Project. The central questions during
the inception of the project were “How might we
help people with disability prove their eligibility for
the Disability Support Pension so that they enjoy a
fairer, faster pathway to adequate income support?”,
and “How can we use human-centred design and
technology to achieve this?”.

As part of the project’s funding agreement, an
Integrated Project Plan was developed and updated
to reflect priorities in the second year of DSP Help.
Notably, in Year Two there was an additional objective:
Contribute to research and systemic advocacy aimed
at addressing barriers to fair access to the DSP. As
discussed in the context section of this report, ongoing
policy and systemic advocacy activities were a key
factor when making decisions about direction of the
second year of the Project.

In the context of the second year of the project, the
group of people at the centre of the design process was
expanded to include doctors and other health workers.
DSP Help already provided resources that were useful
and appropriate when considering the applicants’
needs, but in Year Two the focus shifted to doctors
and other health professionals who were responsible
for creating and providing medical evidence, and the
challenges they face.
Some of the things the design process
considered included:
- the frustrations and issues doctors face when asked
to support a DSP application;
- the time available to write reports within
consultations;
- the kinds of resources doctors would be happy to see
patients bring with them to appointments and would
be happy to read and engage with in that context;
and
- the kinds of resources doctors would actively seek
on their own when providing evidence for a DSP
application or appeal.
Importantly, this shift in focus was very much an
expansion, rather than an outright change. The needs
of DSP applicants, family and friends of applicants, and
community support workers also had to be considered
in this new context. The Project aimed to design for
doctors and health workers needs, while at the same
time remembering that the people we were assisting
were still ultimately the applicants themselves. These
needs did not always align, which was the crux of
the design challenge.
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The evaluation sections below will refer to targets
and indicators of success from the Integrated Project
Plan when assessing how effective the project has
been in its second year.

Monitoring and Evaluation Plan
At the outset of the project, SSRV identified the
need to develop and implement a Monitoring and
Evaluation Plan. The benefit of establishing this kind
of document at the beginning of a project has been
evident in SSRV’s experience with other projects, both
to ensure monitoring and evaluation is able to be
carried out smoothly and progressively throughout the
life of the project, and also as a source of guidance for
accountability and improvement.
SSRV re-engaged Taimur Siddiqi from The Incus
Group to assist with the reviewing, updating and
implementing the Monitoring and Evaluation Plan. The
plan was framed around a series of guiding questions
under four themes: Appropriateness, Process,
Effectiveness and Sustainability of the project.
Guiding questions were further categorised as either
evaluation questions (that is, the project could assess
how well it performed on the question) and research
questions (questions that helped guide the project and
contributed to building knowledge and understanding,
but do not lend themselves to an assessment).
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An example of these questions is presented below and
the full set as Appendix A.
THEME

GUIDING QUESTIONS

Effectiveness

In what ways and
to what extent was
the confidence
and capability of
support workers to
effectively assist their
clients in making
DSP applications built

In what ways and to
what extent did the
DSP Help Project assist
people to increase their
chance of success when
making a DSP application?

For each of the evaluation questions, a set of rubrics
were developed to assess performance. These rubrics
were devised by The Incus Group and reviewed by
SSRV and included predefined indicators to determine
the degree to which performance in an area could be
judged as ‘poor’, ‘adequate’, ‘good’ or ‘excellent’.
An example of the rubrics is presented below and the
full set as Appendix C.

Appendix C – Evaluation Rubric

The evaluation and project team also identified
relevant data sources and created data collection tools
to answer the evaluation and research questions.

Evaluation questions

1. Online resource
usage
2. Online resource
user feedback

3. CLE Activity
summaries

DESCRIPTION

Google analytics
to identify
usage volume and trends
Built-in feedback tools to
capture user feedback in
different sections and at
exit (including invitation
to participate in follow
up interview/survey)
Summaries of activity
performed by DSPHP
staff in 3 categories:
- Community legal
education sessions
delivered
- Online resource
promotion activity
- Any systemic issues and
policy related activity

4. Community Legal
Feedback forms
Education Feedback completed by participants
following attendance
at a CLE session
delivered by DSPHP staff
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Adequate

Good

Excellent

Fewer than 50% of users
providing immediate
feedback indicate the
resource assisted them
to better “understand
requirements for DSP
eligibility” / “understand
evidentiary requirements”
/ “gather relevant data to
support applications”

50 – 70% of users providing
immediate feedback
indicate the resource
assisted them to better
“understand requirements
for DSP eligibility” /
“understand evidentiary
requirements” / “gather
relevant data to support
applications”

70 - 80% of users providing
immediate feedback
indicate the resource
assisted them to better
“understand requirements
for DSP eligibility” /
“understand evidentiary
requirements” / “gather
relevant data to support
applications”

Over 80% of users providing
immediate feedback
indicate the resource
assisted them to better
“understand requirements
for DSP eligibility” /
“understand evidentiary
requirements” / “gather
relevant data to support
applications”

Over 50% of individuals /
workers consulted in follow
up state that resource
made no difference to the
preparation or outcome of
application

50 – 70% of individuals /
workers consulted in follow
up state that resource made
some difference to the
preparation or outcome of
application

Over 70% of individuals /
workers consulted in follow
up state that resource made
some difference to the
preparation or outcome of
application

Over 70% of individuals /
workers consulted in follow
up state that resource made
some difference to the
preparation and outcome of
application

Drop off in number of users
accessing online resource
over the course of Year Two
vs Year One (average per
month)

Similar number of users
accessing online resource
over the course of Year Two
vs Year One (average per
month

Moderate increase (5 – 25%)
in number of users accessing
online resource over the
course of Year Two vs Year
One (average per month

Large increase (Over 25%) in
number of users accessing
online resource over the
course of Year Two vs Year
One (average per month

4 CLE sessions delivered / 50
participants

More than 4 6 CLE sessions
delivered and/or50
participants reached

More than 6 CLE sessions
delivered and/or 100
participants

20 - 25 legal information and
advice services to support
workers

Over 25 legal information
and advice services to
support workers

Effectiveness
1. To what extent and in
what ways did the DSP
Help online resource
assist applicants to
make a successful DSP
application?

An example of the data collection sources is presented
below and the full set as Appendix B.
ITEM

Poor

Process

2. In what ways and
to what extent was
the confidence and
capability of support
workers to effectively
assist their clients in
making DSP applications
built?

Fewer than 4 CLE sessions
delivered and/or 50
participants
Fewer than 15 legal
information and advice
services to support workers
Fewer than 50% of support
workers who attend CLE
sessions and complete
Feedback sheets report
they “anticipate they will
use learnings to better
assist clients” or “feel more
confident to assist clients
with DSP applications”
Fewer than 50% of support
workers assisted through
the Worker Help Line, who
provide feedback indicate
that the service was
accessible and useful
Fewer than 50% of support
workers who respond to
follow up survey or interview
indicate that, as a result of
the assistance provided
by SSRV, they “used the
information / advice
provided to assist a client”
or “felt more confident
assisting the client”
None of the workers
consulted can give an
example in follow up of how
this has been reflected in
their work
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15 - 20 legal information and
advice services to support
workers
50 - 70% of support workers
who attend CLE sessions and
complete Feedback sheets
report they “anticipate they
will use learnings to better
assist clients” or “feel more
confident to assist clients
with DSP applications”
50 - 70% of support workers
assisted through the Worker
Help Line, who provide
feedback indicate that the
service was accessible and
useful
50 - 70% of support workers
who respond to follow
up survey or interview
indicate that, as a result of
the assistance provided
by SSRV, they “used the
information / advice
provided to assist a client”
or “felt more confident
assisting the client”
A few of the workers
consulted can give an
example in follow up of how
this has been reflected in
their work

70 - 80% of support workers Over 80% of support
who attend CLE sessions and workers who attend CLE
complete Feedback sheets
sessions and complete
report they “anticipate they Feedback sheets report
will use learnings to better
they “anticipate they will
assist clients” or “feel more
use learnings to better
confident to assist clients
assist clients” or “feel more
with DSP applications”
confident to assist clients
with DSP applications”
70 - 80% of support workers
assisted through the Worker
Help Line, who provide
feedback indicate that the
service was accessible and
useful

70 - 80% of support workers
who respond to follow
up survey or interview
indicate that, as a result of
the assistance provided
by SSRV, they “used the
information / advice
provided to assist a client”
or “felt more confident
assisting the client”
At least half of the workers
consulted can give an
example in follow up of how
this has been reflected in
their work

Over 80% of support
workers assisted through
the Worker Help Line, who
provide feedback indicate
that the service was
accessible and useful
Over 80% of support
workers who respond to
follow up survey or interview
indicate that, as a result of
the assistance provided
by SSRV, they “used the
information / advice
provided to assist a client”
or “felt more confident
assisting the client”
Majority of the workers
consulted can give an
example in follow up of how
this has been reflected in
their work
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Appendix c sample

The Monitoring and Evaluation Plan, including the data
sources and rubrics, were all reviewed at the start of
Year Two. These documents were updated with minor
adjustments to reflect:
- recommendations made from Year One, for example
to simplify the Community Legal Education feedback
form;
- there was information that did not need to be
collected again (e.g. downloads of SSRV’s DSP
Toolkit) and new information that needed to be
collected (e.g. interviews with health professionals);
and
- that a year of the project had elapsed, and
performance should be assessed against both the
first year of the project and activity at SSRV before
the project was launched.
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Human-Centred Design Process
Paper Giant have kindly contributed the following section of this report, detailing their experience with Year Two of
the DSP Help Project, the activities undertaken with their involvement, and the outcomes and deliverables produced.

Collaborating on better outcomes
for the Disability Support Pension
Paper Giant has been working with the legal help
sector for its entire seven year history, from their
first client YouthLaw through to legal innovation
projects for Victoria Legal Aid, the Victoria Law
Foundation, multiple community legal centres, and the
Supreme Court of Victoria.
Paper Giant’s core purpose is to help organisations
work towards a more fair, just, equal and sustainable
society, and collaborating with SSRV to improve
the application process for the DSP has been an
opportunity to help further that mission.
In 2020, Paper Giant was engaged to work
collaboratively with SSRV to design and build an online
tool that supports applicants to apply for DSP. The
result was the launch of DSP Help, an online resource
designed to guide applicants and those who support
them to understand assessment criteria and how
to apply for the DSP.
The success of DSP applications is largely dependent
on the quality of medical evidence provided by health
professionals to support claims. The first phase
focused on applicants and immediate support. In
2021, SSRV and Paper Giant commenced Phase 2 of
DSP Help, this time focusing on the utility and impact
of the online resource to assist medical professionals
to understand the requirements of DSP eligibility and
provide supporting medical evidence.

Disability Support Pension (DSP) Help Project Year Two

Leveraging a human-centred
design approach to engage health
professionals
The project took a human-centred design approach
to consult with health professionals and understand
their experiences with the DSP with preparing medical
evidence to support DSP applications. Human-centred
design is a creative approach to problem-solving
that builds empathy by involving the people you are
designing for to ensure solutions meet their needs.
To understand the problem from the perspective
of the people involved, we set out to capture the
behaviours and challenges of health professionals
by speaking with them directly to know how we
could support them to create appropriate medical
evidence. In addition, the approach allowed us to
gather feedback and input from health professionals
that could inform and validate multiple possible
outcomes that were valuable and appropriate for their
needs and challenges.
We were also mindful of gathering evidence and
insight on broader issues relating to the DSP to grow
project impact into the future. For example, we
identified systemic barriers in helping applicants and
issues with the usability of the Impairment Tables so
that knowledge developed in this project could be
leveraged with further impact.
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Project journey
Phase 2 of the project commenced in July 2021
with a kick-off session at SSRV. The face-to-face
session was a chance for the project team to meet,
establish the project vision and our focus areas. As
undertaking systemic advocacy to address barriers
to accessing the DSP was a project objective, we also
discussed what opportunities for systemic advocacy
may look like and how possible outcomes from this
project could contribute.
Before the session, Paper Giant prepared a draft
user journey of the assumptions on how health
professionals engage with the DSP application process
based on prior research and available information.
The team used this journey to map questions, current
resources and unknowns to form the basis of our
research questions. Visualising this journey helped us
to align on how health professionals may engage with
different tools and where to focus our research.
Following the session, we created our research plan
outlining the project and research. Part of this research
included a scan of current resources and literature to
build an understanding of existing resources.
We recruited a total of 9 health professionals
including general practitioners, psychologists and
psychiatrists with varying experience with the DSP
through our networks. These people participated in
60 minute online consultations to understand their
experiences, challenges and current behaviours when
creating medical evidence. We also walked through
and reviewed existing resources, including DSP Help
and the Medical Evidence Kit, and other resources
such as the DSP Toolkit, to gauge their usefulness
when compiling evidence. This feedback enabled
us to understand how to iterate and improve these
resources for health professionals.
As health professionals are notoriously time-poor,
we also designed a short survey to capture further
feedback on experiences. The survey consisted of
11 questions covering their experiences, barriers and
resources used regarding the DSP. Survey respondents
were also asked to quantify the time to complete
medical evidence and how they bill for their time.
In addition, we collated a spreadsheet of contact
details of 21 peak health bodies and organisations to
distribute to their networks. We received responses
from 30 professionals, including psychiatrists,
psychologists and GPs, helping us to understand
broader improvement patterns.
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We found that creating medical
evidence is a frustrating and
time-consuming process for many
health professionals
By consulting with health professionals, we developed
an understanding of the constraints they faced when
creating medical evidence. We heard that creating
medical evidence was time-consuming and often
completed unpaid, outside of consultations. Many
health professionals described the process as an
administrative burden as the eligibility criteria is
confusing and frustrating; even those with a high
degree of experience creating DSP medical evidence
had varying interpretations of what was required. The
barriers to engage with the DSP included the time it
takes, the amount of experience or history they have
with a patient, and general perceptions on the value
of the DSP. Many health professionals expressed it
was "incredibly difficult" to get patients on the DSP if
they don't fit the medical criteria neatly. The lengthy
and ambiguous review processes also contributed
to additional strain for all involved. We heard stories
about a lack of transparency from Centrelink, including
appeals, resources and clarity ineligibility.
These experiences directly informed the development
of project opportunities. We synthesised 810 data
points into insights and developed three challenge
statements to improve the experience of creating
medical evidence for the DSP:
- How might we reduce health professionals'
frustrations and concerns (time, understanding and
effort) to make the compilation of medical evidence
less of a burden?
- How might we build the capacity for supporting
resources to become more visible?
- How can we support the roadmap towards systemic
advocacy?
The project team ideated on these statements and
developed potential project outcomes. Next, we
reviewed these potential outcomes with SSRV’s
steering committee, which includes people with deep
expertise in the disability space including advocacy,
legal, policy and research. The steering committee
helped us to refine the areas this project could
provide the most value.
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Five project outcomes
Outcome 1: Submission to the Senate’s
inquiry into the purpose, intent and adequacy
of the Disability Support Pension including
recommendations for systemic change
Outcome 2: Development of DSP Help to include
a new resource for health professionals with an
outline of an awareness campaign
Outcome 3: An outline of an awareness campaign
Outcome 4: Ideas towards systemic advocacy
Outcome 5: Training outline and guidance of a
Continued Professional Development module

Outcome 1: Submission to
the Senate inquiry including
recommendations for systems change
Leveraging evidence of challenges with the
requirements and structure of the DSP, we compiled an
insights and recommendations report for submission
to the Senate Committee on Community Affairs
inquiry into the purpose, intent and adequacy of the
Disability Support Pension.
The submission included four recommendations to
redesign the system based on our conversations with
health professionals:
1. Provide health professionals access to appropriate
funding that covers the assessments
2. Provide applicants timely and affordable access to
required specialists
3. Provide access to support staff to help coordinate
the complicated process

Outcome 2 & 3: Development of DSP
Help to include a new resource for
health professionals with an outline of
an awareness campaign
To resolve the lack of clarity about eligibility, language
and Impairment Tables we designed a new resource
on the DSP Help website for health professionals.
The discussions with health professionals taught
us that the resource needed to be concise, clarify
the language of Centrelink, and outline what kind of
assessment Centrelink required. The resource aims to
reduce the administrative burden by providing health
professionals with important information regarding
the DSP and a concise outline of criteria to meet in
medical evidence via a letter template, the preferred
guidance format. We updated the Medical Evidence Kit
on DSP Help to reflect this new format and improve
the experience based on health professionals’
feedback on the resource.
We emailed participants to gather further input
and feedback. Although we received low response
rates, the feedback we did receive was positive with
professionals commenting the resource improves
quality and ease of medical evidence, saving time as
a result. Further evaluation with these participants is
recommended to review use and application of the
new resource following DSP submissions.
To support the greater uptake of the new resource,
we identified that visibility was vital to ensure health
professionals could use them during their time of
need. So we designed an awareness campaign to
educate professionals about new resources to be
distributed through various peak bodies and health
professional networks.

4. Redesign the system putting care and the users first
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Outcome 4: Ideas
towards systemic advocacy
While potential Senate Inquiry outcomes are on the
horizon and extensive coalitions are working towards
change, emerging movements are also happening
outside of the disability sector that provides an
opportunity to support a greater narrative shift. These
movements offer alternatives to current structures,
building coalitions to create momentum to influence
government and lead to policy change.
We provided a document that outlines opportunities
to create change for the DSP by tapping into these
existing and emerging movements and networks.

Outcome 5: Training outline and
guidance towards a Continued
Professional Development module
During the research, Paper Giant helped SSRV to
make connections with peak health organisations the
Royal Australian College of General Practitioners and
Australian Association of Psychologists Inc for further
training and education opportunities. To support
the training opportunities we provided an outline
presentation deck. The training outline addresses the
key challenges and questions health professionals
have, filling the gap in current available professional
training for the DSP, and building on the resources and
experiences of SSRV.
The opportunity builds on ways to increase awareness
and engagement from health professionals,
ensuring we are using effective channels to reach
health professionals and educate about how to
engage with the DSP.
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DSP Help – Online Resource
The online resource dsphelp.org.au was first
launched in July 2020 with an official launch
event held in August of that year. The resource
did three main things:
1. it provided information applicants and those
supporting them can use to better understand the
DSP and make better applications and appeals;
2. it provided a chatbot users could use to
create a medical evidence kit to assist in
gathering medical evidence to support their
application or appeal; and
3. it provided a way for users who were not able to
self-advocate with the assistance of online tools to
link into SSRV’s other more intensive services.

Use of DSP Help - Visits
Usage of the DSP Help online resource was tracked
and recorded using a combination of Google
Analytics and other tools built into the website
(e.g. the Josef chatbot).
Between the launch of DSP Help on 13 July 2020 and
31 December 2021, a total of 31,470 unique users
visited the website.
Total unique visits to DSP Help
8k
6k

6,404

For further discussion of the Year One design process,
please see the Year One report.
In Year Two the focus was expanded to include
doctors and health workers. In the vast majority of
applications, a decision about DSP eligibility will
turn on the medical evidence and whether or not this
demonstrates the person is qualified for the payment.
As above, the project started the year with a resource
that is good at helping applicants understand the DSP
and what they need to seek from their doctor. The next
step was improving that resource to make the doctors’
role in that process easier.
Doctors and other health workers (notably
psychologists and psychiatrists) were consulted
as part of the human-centred design process. The
learnings from this process were distilled into a plan of
action that in part included changes to the DSP Help
online resource. New pages were added for health
professionals (see, for example
dsphelp.org.au/for-health-professionals ), and the
Medical Evidence Kit produced by the chatbot was
updated to be more streamlined and front end the
information doctors want to see first.

6,471

3,611

2k

The online resource was initially aimed at an audience
of DSP applicants and those who support them to
do this, including friends, family and community
workers such as financial counsellors, social workers
and advocates. Within these cohorts, the resource
was aimed at the “missing middle”: the users with
mid-level support needs who can self-advocate
with the right tools.

6,538

5,918

4k
2,582
Jul - Sep
2020

Oct - Dec
2020

Jan - Mar
2021

Apr - Jun
2021

Jul - Sep
2021

Oct - Dec
2021

31,470 overall
Jul 2020 - Dec 2021

Figure 1 - Total unique visitors to DSP
Help website, over time

This equates to an average of approximately 1800 visits
per month over the course of the project. As expected,
there was a high level of interest and traffic to the site
in July and August 2020 when it was launched and
there was significant accompanying media promotion.
The visits then dropped markedly over the following
six months, but steadily increased from April 2021 with
an average of nearly 2200 per month over the last six
months. Overall, this meant that DSP Help website
visits increased by 26% in Year Two, with an average
of 1878 per month compared to 1489 per month in the
first 6 months after the launch (July – December 2020).
Average visits per month to DSP Help
2k

2,135

1,973

2,179

2,157
1,789
overall
average

1,204

1k
843

Jul - Sep
2020

Oct - Dec
2020

Jan - Mar
2021

Apr - Jun
2021

Jul - Sep
2021

Oct - Dec
2021

Jul 2020
- Dec 2021

Figure 2 - Average monthly visitors to DSP
Help website, over time

For Paper Giant’s perspective on the design and
update of DSP Help, see their section above and
the Year One report.
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Within the DSP Help website, there is a separate
Medical Evidence chatbot, powered by
Josef joseflegal.com . This ‘bot’ allows users to input
data on their/an applicant’s condition to create a
personalised evidence kit for their doctor.
Since the launch of DSP Help, there have been over
3,400 recorded interactions with the Bot. This means
approximately 11% of website visitors went on to
interact with the Chat Bot, and its usage mirrors the
website more broadly, with a decline in interactions
in late 2020 and steadily increasing number of
interactions in 2021. However, unlike website visits, the
average Bot interactions declined in the final quarter
of 2021. Overall Chat Bot interactions increased 40%
over time with an average of 151 per month in Year One
and 210 per month in Year Two.
Total Chat Bot interactions over time
8k
6k
4k

786
647

553

2k
Jul - Sep
2020

642

449

350
Oct - Dec
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Oct - Dec
2021

3,427 overall
Jul 2020 - Dec 2021

Figure 3 - Total Chat Bot interactions, over time

Average Chat Bot interactions per month over time

Total personalised documents generated over time
500
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2021
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2021

2,199 overall
Jul 2020 - Dec 2021

Figure 5 - Total documents generated from Bot
interactions, over time

It would be expected that not all users of the website
would engage with the Bot and not all Bot interactions
would result in documents being generated as
some users would only be exploring the resources.
Therefore, it is important to note that even though
the number of Bot interactions fluctuated over time,
the proportion of website users who interacted with
the Bot and the number of Bot interactions where
a personalised document was generated remained
stable throughout the project period. Between 9 –
14% of website users interacted with the Chat Bot and
63-65% of those interactions led to a personalised
evidence kit being generated. This suggests that a
majority of all those who engaged with the Bot were
seeking to gather evidence for an application.
Average Chat Bot interactions and documents
generated, over time
Bot interactions at % of website visits

Interactions where documents generated (%)

262
60%
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average
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Jul - Sep
2020
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2021

Jul - Sep
2021

Oct - Dec
2021

A critical feature of the Bot interactions is the ability to
generate documents at the conclusion of the session,
representing personalised medical evidence kits that
can be used in applications. Since being launched,
nearly 2200 documents were generated by those who
interacted with the Bot.
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64%
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2020
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Jan - Mar
2021

11%
Apr - Jun
2021

12%
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Figure 4 - Average monthly Chat Bot
interactions, over time

65%

20%
9%

117

100

63%

40%

64%
11%

average bot interactions at % of website visits
average interactions where documents generated (%)

Figure 6 – Comparison of bot interactions as % of website
visits and % of bot interactions where a personalised
medical evidence kit was generated, over time

This represents an average of 126 documents per
month over the course of the project, fluctuating
from lows of 60-80 in late 2020 to peaks of
150-170 in mid 2021.
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Use of DSP Help - Demographics
The provision of demographic information was not
a pre-requisite to accessing the DSP Help website
and this information was only captured through the
optional feedback mechanisms built into the website
and the Chat Bot. As such, limited information is
available on who accessed the resource. Between 34
- 64 visitors to the website responded to the various
website feedback questions, including on who they
were and how they found out about DSP Help (less
than 1% of the total users). A larger proportion (177
people, or 5%) of the Chat Bot users provided feedback
and indicated who they were.
Based on this, we know that around 65% of website
users were applicants themselves while a further 15%
were support workers and 20% were ‘other’, likely
family members and health professionals. This varied
slightly between Year One and 2, with more applicants
responding in Year Two. Unsurprisingly, applicants
were more likely to utilise the Medical Evidence
Chat Bot in both years (69 – 84%). This information,
broken down by Year One and 2, is conveyed
in the charts below.
DSP Help website users
Year One
60%

Year Two
71%

59%

40%
20%

18%
Applicant

24%
12%

Support worker

18%

Other

Figure 7 - User type accessing the
DSP Help website (n=34)

Year One

60%

How did you out find DSP Help
Year One

Year Two

60%
40%

53%

18%
41%

20%

0%
6%

Internet

24%

Referred
Referred
Family/Friend Org/Worker

6%

6%

Contact with
SSRV

6%

29%
0%

Promotional
Materials

12%
Other

Figure 9 - How DSP Help users found out
about the website (n=34)

Experience of Online Resource
Users – Feedback
Feedback on the DSP Help online resource was
gathered in two ways:
1. Users were provided the option to complete a short
survey on the website itself and another survey
after using the Medical Evidence Chat Bot.
2. A sample of users who consented to be followed up
on their survey feedback were contacted to provide
additional feedback to the evaluation consultant.
Only 34 – 64 users of the website users responded to
the various feedback questions on their experience
(less than 1% of the total users), while a larger
number (177 people, or 5%) of users provided
feedback on the Chat Bot.
While these are small sample sizes, they provide
an indication of the value of the resources to users.
Across the two years, over 80% of website users
who provided feedback found it both useful and
accessible. While still positive, there was a decline
in the proportion who found the website useful in
Year Two, while the accessibility response was exactly
the same over both years.

Chat Bot users
80%

This suggests that awareness among workers
and support services has increased and they are
referring their clients.

Year Two
84%

69%

40%
20%

17%
Applicant

6%

Support worker

14%

10%

Other

Figure 8 - User type accessing the DSP
Help Chat Bot (n=177)

The DSP Help general users were also asked how
they found out about the website and while it only
represents a small sample, it is instructive that the
largest change in the second year was the reduced
proportion who had searched the internet or been
referred by a family member/friend and increase in
those who had been referred by an organisation/
support worker or found it through ‘other’ means.
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Did you find this resource…
Year One

Has this tool helped you understand and gather
medical evidence?

Year Two

100%
80%

Year One

94%

88%

88%

100%

76%

60%

Year Two

80%

40%

92%

93%

60%

20%

40%
Useful?

Accessible?

20%

Figure 10 - Proportion of Users who found the DSP Help
resource useful and accessible (n=34)

When asked specifically whether navigating DSP Help
had helped their understanding around the DSP,
the medical evidence required and the application
process, the response was equally positive. For
these questions, the results for Year One and Two are
presented and it should be noted that there were more
respondents in Year Two (approx. 35 – 45 compared to
15 – 25 in Year One)
- 100% of respondents in Year Two felt the website
helped them better understand the DSP, a moderate
increase from 81% in Year One
- Around 90% in both years felt the Website helped
them better understand the medical evidence
required
- 77% felt the page helped them better understand
the DSP application process, a slight decrease from
80% in Year One
- 75% felt the page helped them better understand
their options if an application was rejected, a
moderate decrease from 91% in Year One.
Proportion of users who responded “Yes” to the
following questions
Year One
100%
80%

Year Two
100%

81%

87%

92%

60%

91%
80%

77%

75%

40%
20%
Has this page
helped you better
understand the DSP?

Has this page
helped you better
understand medical
evidence for a DSP
application?

Has this page
helped you better
understand the DSP
application process?

Has this page
helped you better
understand your
options if your
DSP application is
rejected?

Figure 11 - Proportion of users who responded “Yes” to
the following questions

DSP Help visitors who used the Medical Evidence
Chat Bot were also asked to provide specific feedback
on their experience. As noted, a larger number of
users responded to this survey and the responses
indicate that over 90% found the tool beneficial for
gathering medical evidence.
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Yes

Figure 12 - Proportion of users who believed the Bot helped
them understand and gather medical evidence (n=177)

Open-ended comments from website users and
the evaluation interviews provided more detailed
feedback on how users found the resource. The vast
majority of comments were complimentary of the
resource, praising the generation of documents that
can be taken to medical professionals, the supportive
language used, and the ease of navigating the tool.
“Many people with severe heath conditions, who
cannot work, are being disadvantaged, not due to
their legitimate incapacity to work, but due to the
government ensuring criteria cannot be obtained
[met]… Improved tool ideas, as this, can assist doctors
immensely as they only have time to complete forms
(tick boxes & sign) and I find achieving just that a
struggle. This is a saviour for people claiming DSP...
I'd suggest you share this great resource with other
agencies "nationally". Hats off to you!”
– Applicant, website feedback
“I have to say, well done and thank you so very much.
I now have a document to take to my doctor that I have
been struggling to put together for over 6 years. What
a great effort has gone into this and such a valuable
resource to have available. Even if I could find room for
improvement I would hesitate to say. It was very easy
to follow and complete, even with me being ADHD,
Cognitive and sight challenged. And the end result
(document) compiled was just as impressive.
– Applicant, website feedback
“This is a fantastic tool. I've been so overwhelmed in
trying to apply for DSP and this tool has helped so much.
It makes me feel supported. Thank you. I don't know if it
needs improving.” – Applicant, website feedback
“This website is extremely well presented and easy
to understand. The medical bot is a tool that I plan to
use with a client in the coming days and will provide a
wonderful reference point for them when they attend
their doctor for assistance in seeking the DSP. Thank you
for sharing this information and setting it out in a way
that is accessible for a large majority of people.”
– Support worker, website feedback
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Three people who had used the website (one applicant
and two family members) completed a follow up
interview to share their experiences. All three had
spent a lot of time navigating the DSP and found
the website to be very straightforward and helpful,
particularly as a first port of call for someone looking
to apply for the DSP. None of the three had yet had
a successful application to the DSP and did not
feel the website had made much difference to their
own understanding or ability to make a successful
application. They noted that the language used, the
links and the examples were all valuable and would
be beneficial to others. They felt that the website was
a starting point and even the most adept applicant
or support person would still benefit from speaking
to someone who has been through the application
process (not necessarily a legal or social worker).
“It was very well laid out, easy to follow and you knew
what was being asked of you, but it did not make too
much difference for me because I already knew quite
a lot about both the eligibility criteria and evidence
required but it was still good to know it was all there. I
don’t think anyone is comfortable navigating systems
like the DSP application without support whether it’s
a website or preferably a person helping you. In the
end, I decided I am not going to apply, not confident I’ll
get support and it was so difficult chasing up medical
evidence during covid restrictions. I didn’t contact SSRV
because I thought I wouldn’t be eligible as I was not
in Victoria and couldn’t find an equivalent in NSW” –
Applicant, interview feedback
“My sister was on DSP for 20 years and got cut off
because she received some additional money from
overseas and we got incorrect information about
whether that would put her over the threshold. It's an
extremely difficult, complicated process so I went online
for assistance. [DSP Help] is a really useful starting point
but then I found a private Facebook group that ended up
being the thing that helped the most. I took templates
from them and DSP Help to adapt and took to various
practitioners. The Facebook group understands the
process but also understand experience of applicants
and group members were responsive with timely,
targeted info when I needed it” – Family member of
applicant, interview feedback
“[Without DSP Help] I would have kept looking online
for hours, hadn’t found anything as useful. At the end of
the day, what I really needed after all the reading was to
speak with someone who could unpack the application
process for me, e.g. telling me to be careful what I put in
this field or to make sure I put x,y,z in that field” – Family
member of applicant, interview feedback
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Users completing the feedback survey on the DSP
Help website identified opportunities for improving
DSP Help, both around the functionality and
content. Feedback from Year One was used to refine
the website and tool and a sample of feedback
from Year Two is provided below:
“Have a form for specialists to complete because they
never include all relevant information in a letter” –
Applicant, website feedback
“There are many diagnosed conditions that are severe
but do not meet the manifest category. If these could
be grouped into listings that allow for a more specific
and targeted kit it would make the information
much more relevant to individual circumstances.” –
Applicant, website feedback
“Leave examples for "Please describe how this
affects your day-to-day life and your ability
to work" so it's easier to respond to” – Family
member, website feedback

Experience of Health Professionals
– DSP Help use and Feedback
As noted, there was significant consultation
undertaken by Paper Giant in Year Two with health
professionals and a specific page was added for them
to the DSP Help website in late 2021.
Over the final 3 months of 2021, the main page
attracted 449 unique views and there were 114 views of
the Frequently Asked Questions subpage. It is difficult
to gauge the level of interest and need from data over
three months, but these numbers demonstrate at least
400 health professionals have viewed the site and 25%
of them were seeking further clarification/answers to
questions via the FAQs.
Visits to DSP Help ‘For Health Professionals’ page
Unique visits to main page

Unique visits to FAQ page

200
181
149
119

100

46
Oct 2021

449
total

36
Nov 2021

32
Dec 2021

114
total

Oct - Dec 2021

Figure 13 - Unique visits to the 'For Health
Professionals' page on DSP Help
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Feedback from health professionals on the DSP
Help resource and their dedicated page was
sought in three ways:
1. All users were provided the option to complete a
short survey on the website itself.
2. There was a feedback form on the dedicated page
for health professionals with a single question “Has
this page helped you better understand how to
create medical evidence?”
3. A sample of health professionals involved in
the consultations for developing the Health
Professionals page were invited to discuss their
feedback with the evaluation consultant.
As noted, there was an option to identify yourself as
Applicant, Support Worker or Other in the general
website survey but there was not a specific ‘health
professional’ category. As such, it was not possible to
distinguish the responses of health professionals from
other or support worker.
Unfortunately, only one health professional responded
to the feedback question on their dedicated page.
That person selected ‘yes’ but obviously it is not
possible to draw any conclusions from this on
whether the resource helped health professionals
create medical evidence.
There was more detail on how the resource has and
will be useful provided by four health professionals
who agreed to provide further feedback for the
evaluation. Two GPs, a clinical psychologist and
a representative of the Australian Association of
Psychologists Inc. completed an interview with
the evaluation consultant. All four were involved
in the consultations with Paper Giant to develop
the online resource and were highly satisfied with
both the page for health professionals and the DSP
Help resource overall.
“I was really impressed [by the DSP Help page for health
professionals]. It will certainly make it easier for me
to provide support to psychologists who are confused
by the DSP process. I will be able to direct them to the
resource directly as it is very simple and easy to use.”
– AAPI representative
“I looked at all the different parts of the website and it
felt very organised. Really like the FAQs on the website
because you can send applicants to that resource
before they get to you or once they come to you for an
initial consult.” – GP

All four health professionals indicated that the DSP
is time-consuming, challenging and complex for
them and so felt the resource would be beneficial
to a wide array of health professionals and those
at any stage of their career. They felt the suggested
letter templates and wording would be widely used
by time-poor professionals and appreciated that
documents could be generated/printed for further
discussion with their clients.
“For a practitioner, it can be very time consuming to
provide supporting documentation and requires a
multidisciplinary approach as applicants often have
co-morbidities. All psychologists will benefit from the
templates but they will be particularly helpful for newer
practitioners and psychologists who work in private
practice where they don’t work in multidisciplinary
teams who can support them. We don’t really get taught
about DSP in our training / education [as psychologists]
so unless you have work experience, you won’t have
much knowledge and confidence so handy to have
resources. The DSP can be quite hard to navigate,
it is complex and doesn’t take cultural factors into
consideration. For example, it can be hard to get access
to complete medical history and records in remote
Aboriginal areas and so have to rely on observational
records and be careful about labelling someone
‘intellectually disabled’ in a western, Anglo context
because there will be flow on effects from them in their
community .” – Clinical psychologist
“I think all medical practitioners (GPs, psychologists,
physios, speech therapists) can have DSP Help as
a link on their desktop. It would help both new and
experienced health doctors because we just don’t
get much training on [the DSP] at a student level
and it wouldn’t help teaching it at the time of initial
training because you need to go through experience of
completing the applications to fully appreciate it.” - GP
“It’s good that professional can look at website but then
also print it out and discuss with patient so they own it,
so good shared tool for a GP and patient” – GP
“[DSP Help] has made it much easier to know what
is expected and required for clients which will
reduce the time spent on reports for psychologists.”
– AAPI representative

“I like the layout, that it’s simple and clear, uses
supportive language, focuses on key points,
generates documents and has working links to the
Impairment Tables” – GP
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All four felt that the resource would be extremely
helpful for their patients/clients and one GP provided
an example of how her client used the resource to
make a successful application.

The health professionals were unanimous in wanting
the DSP Help resource maintained, expanded and
be more widely promoted. They also noted that the
project overall was valuable and should be replicated.

“I have a patient who has extreme obesity and mental
health issues and I could push her through for psychiatry
but wouldn’t get her many points so we focused on
obesity which is also more objectively measurable. I
went onto DSP Help website and pulled out a resource
around obesity which produced a simple 1 page
document that she could use for her application. It was
rejected on first attempt but through this [the DSP Help
website], the patient really got to learn the process and
how there’s an automatic rejection on first attempt
so she advocated for herself to Centrelink on what
grounds she was rejected and how much discretion
was applied. She was accidentally forwarded material
that proved it was discretionary so she challenged it
and was ultimately successful in getting on DSP.”– GP
recounting client experience

“The interprofessional learning enabled by a project like
this is great where we not only work across health but
also social workers + lawyers working together. I hope
participating in this project sows the seeds for others to
work on similar projects” – GP

The health professionals felt that very little needed to
be improved/modified in the overall resource (beyond
ensuring information and links are kept up to date)
and that it was pitched well to applicants, though
some would still require support to work through the
site where there are technology access challenges or
cognitive limitations.
“If the patient has internet access and literacy to
understand [the website], will be very empowering to
drive it through themselves” - GP
“In my experience, many clients do not have regular
access to internet or computers so would have a lot of
difficulty accessing this information. Some are also
illiterate or cognitively impaired so would be limited in
how much use they could get from the resource. That is
why it is so important for us to distribute this to health
care workers and others in the disability support field
so that they can support clients to navigate this tricky
process.” – AAPI representative
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“The only thing that needs to be improved is the
distribution/dissemination of information to all
the sectors involved so that the resource is used
to its full potential. We are happy to support this”
– AAPI representative
“I thought it was a really great process to be involved
with. DSP challenges are not just a medical problem,
it’s a social problem and this project pulled the views
of many together to produce something that’s been
driven by community and not government driven. It
can be frustrating and demoralising witnessing these
systemic issues and feel helpless to affect them and here
I could be an instrument of change rather than working
one on one with patients in my consultations. I’ve even
had a few case workers or social workers who don’t
know me too well and contact me and recommend the
website to use!” – GP
“Probably best to pitch it to patients and social workers
first but then to College of GPs because that’s where
GPs go to get info and pull out templates/resources.
It would be very useful if it was endorsed and/or
linked to RACGP.” - GP
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Promotions & Communications
Promotions and communications in Year Two of the project were very much an extension and
continuation of Year One with slight modifications in response to new objectives. Notably,
doctors and other health workers were identified as a key audience – given their focus in the
human-centred design process – in addition to those identified in the first year.
Doctors proved to be a difficult audience to reach.
While there was good engagement with particular
organisations and amongst specific stakeholders,
doctors in general showed a mixed interest in the DSP.
There were a couple of observations made around this:
1. The appetite for involvement with the DSP tended
to vary between different cohorts of doctors. For
example, those practising in community health
were generally more engaged with the issue and
more willing to be part of the project than private
doctors. This was by no means universal.
2. In 2021, COVID-19 vaccination was a key focus for
doctors, especially general practitioners. During
one meeting with a stakeholder the DSP Help
Community Lawyer was informed that it was very
unlikely the doctors they were working with would
be interested in talking about DSP issues until at
least February 2022 when the core vaccination
drive was predicted to have peaked.
Despite these challenges, the project continued its
push to leverage contacts within peak bodies and
supportive stakeholders to get the message out about
DSP Help and the resources developed to help doctors
and health workers. Towards the end of the project a
community legal education session was planned and
delivered, with the intention of not only upskilling
health and other community workers in relation to the
DSP, but also raising the profile of the DSP Help online
resource. Targeted communications pushes were
made to doctors and health workers via their peak
bodies and associations. More detail about this session
is included below in the community legal education
section of this report.
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Social Media and Newsletter
2021 saw the introduction of SSRV’s newsletter,
a monthly e-bulletin for community workers,
stakeholders, and other friends of the organisation.
The newsletter provided a convenient method for
driving interaction with DSP Help and engaging
organisations within SSRV’s sphere of influence for
other activities, such as community legal education
and other more informal presentations. A DSP
Help related article appeared in the majority of
newsletter editions throughout 2021, and this is
continuing into 2022.
Since Year One, SSRV has also placed greater
importance on engaging with Centrelink recipients,
DSP applicants and other stakeholders through social
media. Information about DSP Help, how it can be
used to assist with the DSP, and how to get further
support was regularly posted to Facebook and other
social media channels.

Network Engagement
In Year One stakeholder interest in the project was
high. SSRV was able to leverage this to spread the
message beyond their immediate sphere. In Year Two
this has again been an important messaging channel
with peak bodies again helping to spread awareness.
Of particular note, Economic Justice Australia and
Community Legal Centres Queensland collaborated
with the DSP Help Project to organise and present a
workshop about the DSP and the challenges applicants
face when trying to access the pension. On top of being
a highlight of the community legal education activities
the project has delivered this year (discussed further
in the relevant section of this report) the session had
the added benefit of spreading awareness amongst a
wider audience, and particularly an audience outside
Victoria. Several conversations and opportunities
flowed in part from this awareness, including
engagement with advocacy services in Western
Australia and Canberra.
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DSP Help is a free resource to help people
understand the Disability Support Pension
and make better applications and appeals.
Getting the DSP can be challenging, and often depends
on the quality of supporting medical evidence.

Welcome to DSP Help.
What do you need help with?

DSP Help can help you understand:
> What you need to show to get the DSP.

Understanding the Disability Support Pension

> The required medical evidence, and what your
doctors can do to help your application.

Getting the right medical evidence

> The DSP application process.

Showing you are medically eligible is the most important pat of your applicaiton

Medical Evidence Bot
Applying for the Disability Support Pension

> What to do if your application is rejected.
The DSP Help Legal Service may also be able
to help with your DSP application or appeal.
Visit

dsphelp.org.au

DSP Help is not affiliated with Centrelink.

dsphelp.org.au
Social Security Rights Victoria (SSRV) is a community legal centre that provides
free legal services in relation to Social Security and Centrelink matters to people
across Victoria. General enquiries: (03) 9481 0299

Promotional postcard

Proposed Campaign and Assets

Other Promotional Materials

As Paper Giant discuss above, research and experience
has made it clear that visibility is an important
factor in uptake and use of a resource like DSP Help,
and especially so amongst a group of time poor
professionals such as doctors. As such, one of the
outcomes from the human-centred design process was
the design and creation of a campaign and associated
assets to raise awareness of the project and resources
amongst doctors and other health workers.

In Year One the DSP Help Project produced a series
of postcards and other promotional materials in
both hardcopy and electronic format. The intention
was to have these distributed to stakeholders and
services regularly interacting with DSP applicants
in order to raise awareness of DSP Help and the
assistance it offers.

Due to the timeframes of the project implementation
of this awareness campaign has not been explored
fully, however, SSRV hopes to be able to further pursue
this in the future as part of the form DSP Help takes
beyond the life of this project specifically.

Due to pandemic restrictions in place during 2020
this approach was altered. Physical resources were
deprioritised, while electronic resources were used
more extensively. It was envisioned the hardcopy
resources would become more important in 2021
with a return to face-to-face servicing in most of
these organisations. Unfortunately, with restrictions
reintroduced for much of 2021 opportunities to
distribute these materials were limited.
Nevertheless, the DSP Help Project did update these to
reflect changes to the service and project, continued
to focus on electronic distribution, and envisions
the physical resources produced being used more
extensively in SSRV’s activities into 2022 and beyond.
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Legal Services to Individuals
In Year Two of the DSP Help Project, legal services continued to be offered through a wrap-around
model where the legal service and DSP Help online resource could complement and support each
other. For full details of the design of the legal service please see the Year One Report.

Clinic Model
The most notable change to DSP Help’s legal service
occurred in September when SSRV moved to a “clinic
model” of service delivery.
Prior to the change clients would access SSRV via
the General Advice Line (or be referred by a worker
using the Worker Help Line). Clients appropriate
for the DSP Help Legal Service would be triaged to
the DSP Help Community Lawyer on a needs basis.
Further assistance services, including casework
and representation, could develop out of these
advice services if the matter fit within SSRV’s
eligibility criteria.
Following the change, the General Advice Line (GAL)
was replaced with a Legal Assistance Line (LAL), an
intake and triage system where clients would call and
be booked into appointments with an appropriate
lawyer or clinic. Most SSRV projects and initiatives
included a clinic offering so, for example, matters
involving family violence could be triaged to the Family
Violence Clinic, while matters where an integrated
approach may be appropriate could be triaged to the
Integrated Services Project Clinic.
The DSP Help Project was able to offer four to five
appointments by running a clinic one day a week.
Matters triaged to the DSP Help Clinic all related to
DSP eligibility. Most were post rejection, so where an
adverse decision had been made and the client was
considering or pursuing an appeal, though some were
clients seeking advice before applying.
It should be noted that while a formal human-centred
design process was not undertaken in the same way
as for the DSP Help online resource, the design of the
clinic model incorporated human-centred design
principles in several ways:
- The driving impetus for moving to a clinic model was
the experience of SSRV’s users, and was aimed at
addressing the challenges and issues they faced in
accessing assistance.
- Feedback from users was collected formally through
surveys and interviews with clients. This was integral
to designing the clinic model.
- The process was iterative in the same way
designing DSP Help was. Since beginning, two
reviews of the clinic model have been undertaken
Disability Support Pension (DSP) Help Project Year Two

with modifications suggested and implemented
at each. For example, the timing and number of
appointments available each day has been altered
to better balance client needs with SSRV’s ability to
provide services.

Delivery
For consistency, all enquiries related to DSP matters
are reported together in the charts below with no
distinction made between GAL and LAL. Three
periods are covered:
- The period from the start of the project until the
launch of the DSP Help website (February – July 2020)
- The first six months after the launch (July 2020 –
January 2021)
- The subsequent 12 months of the project
representing Year Two (January – December 2021)
Number of enquiries about DSP
300
260

200
100

142

Feb - Jul 2020 (Pre-launch)

173

Jul 2020 - Jan 2021

Jan - Dec 2021

Average DSP enquiries per month
30
28.4

28.8

20

21.7

10

Feb - Jul 2020 (Pre-launch)

Jul 2020 - Jan 2021

Jan - Dec 2021

Figure 14 - Enquiries from individuals to SSRV related to
DSP matters (February 2020 - January 2021). First chart:
All matters relating to the DSP. Second chart: Average
number of enquires per month relating to the DSP.

These enquiry figures indicate that there was
no substantial change in the average number of
enquiries about the DSP in the few months after
the launch of DSP Help but the average numbers
declined in Year Two.
Breaking down the data further, it was clear that
there was an uptick in calls from the public about
DSP in July – September 2021 immediately after
the launch of the DSP (an average of 37 calls per
month compared to 28 pre-launch), however, this
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dropped to 20 calls per month in the October –
December 2020 period. As with the DSP Help online
usage trends, this likely reflects the media and
promotion around DSP Help in July and August 2020
and the subsequent decline towards the end of the
year also coincides with a drop off in calls about all
matters to SSRV around the end of year holiday period.

Breakdown of DSP Help Project funded services
to individuals Non-DSP matters DSP matters
100

106

50
39
24

The ~25% drop in average monthly enquiries from
individuals in Year Two is likely due to several factors.
For example, individuals who would otherwise call
about the DSP specifically may have called about
pandemic leave payments or other social security
issues (for example, Robodebt and Jobkeeper) that
were of greater concern to them. It may also reflect
the increase in usage of the DSP Help online resources
with website visits up 26% and Chat Bot interactions
up 40% in Year Two. In other words, it is possible that
many of the individuals who would have contacted
SSRV about a DSP matter are now working through
their issues using the DSP Help online resources and
do not require further legal assistance.

4

Legal Advice

18

Legal Task

163
total

0

Court/Tribunal representation

28
total

DSP Help Project funded services to individuals

Figure 16 - Legal services provided to individuals,
attributable to DSP Help between February
2020 and December 2021

As the next chart demonstrates, slightly fewer legal
services were provided in Year Two compared to Year
One although there were more DSP specific legal
services provided in Year Two. after the launch of the
DSP Help online resource in mid-July 2020, as shown
in the graph below.

Change between Year One and Year Two
40%

40%
Chat bot interactions
per month

30%
26%
DSP Help website
unique visits per month

20%
10%

Breakdown of DSP Help Project funded services to
individuals, by period Non-DSP matters DSP matters
100
75

86

77

50
-10%
-20%

-25%
Individual DSP enquiries
to SSRV per month

-30%

Figure 15 - Comparison of change in average DSP
enquiries from general public to SSRV and usage of DSP
Help between Year One and Two of project

Flowing on from these enquiries and subsequent
referrals into the DSP Help Legal Service, DSP Lawyers
delivered a total of 163 legal services to individuals in
support of their DSP matter. These included 106 legal
advices, 39 legal tasks (discrete legal services greater
than advice but short of ongoing representation),
and 18 representations since the DSP Help Project
began in February 2020.
As noted previously, the DSP Help project also
contributed to non-DSP related services and casework.
This is reflected in the chart below.

25

0
Feb 2020 - Jan 2021

Jan - Dec 2021

Figure 17 - Legal services provided by SSRV to individuals
attributable to DSP Help, by period

Demographics of Individuals who
Received Legal Assistance
The demographics of individuals who received
legal assistance from the DSP Help Project was also
compared against those who received legal assistance
for DSP matters prior to DSP Help.
The results, as shown in the table below, indicate that
the vulnerability or mix of clients has not changed
significantly since DSP Help was launched:
1.

2.
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There was very little difference based on gender,
Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander status or the risk
of homelessness.
There was a slight difference based on family
violence with post-DSP Help clients 10% less likely
to be experiencing family violence.
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Table 1 - Demographic characteristics of clients who
received legal assistance for DSP matters (excluded those
where characteristic was 'not recorded/unknown')

Pre-DSP Help

Post-DSP Help

Jul 2019 - Jun 2020

Jul 2020 - Dec 2021

335

505

Female

53%

51%

Male

47%

49%

Total clients who
received DSP
services
Gender

Aboriginal and
Torres Strait
Islander

they got through, however 90% agreed that they felt
safe and secure using SSRV and 80% agreed that the
service cared about their individual needs. Only four
of the clients (40%) indicated they had any applicable
personal or cultural needs and of those four, three
felt they were met by SSRV. One area where a large
proportion actively disagreed (40%) was when asked if
they received support to manage any stress or anxiety.
However, when asked if they would recommend SSRV
to other people, 100% of clients stated they would with
50% ‘strongly agreeing’.
How much do you agree with the following
about SSRV’s service…
Not sure

Yes

5%

4%

1.0

No

95%

96%

0.8

Income level

0.6

Nil income

11%

7%

Under $400
weekly

80%

75%

$400 - $800
weekly

7%

17%

Over $800 weekly

2%

2%

Yes

28%

18%

At risk

0%

0%

No

72%

82%

Experiencing
homelessness

Yes

2%

3%

At risk

6%

6%

No

92%

91%

Feedback of Individuals who
Received Legal Assistance
Over the course of the project, SSRV collected
immediate feedback from 136 individuals (65 in Year
One, 71 in Year Two) about their enquiry. 99% of
these individuals indicated the service was both
‘Accessible’ and ‘Useful’.

10%

10%

30%

60%

Agree

Strongly Agree
20%

40%

60%

50%

70%
30%

40%
50%

0.4
0.2

Experiencing
family violence

Disagree

10%
30%

30%

20%
10%
10%

It was easy to
contact SSRV
when you
first needed
help

You felt safe
and secure
using SSRV

SSRV cared
about your
individual
circumstances
and needs

10%

10%

You received
support to
manage any
stress or
anxiety you
were feeling

Your
personal
or cultural
needs were
met by SSRV

Would
recommend
SSRV to other
people

Figure 18 - Experience of DSP Help clients who responded
to follow up survey (n=10)

When asked about the outcomes for them, clients were
positive about the legal support provided:
- 90% agreed that the service helped them
understand their rights and responsibilities, as well
as their options for their DSP matter
- 70% agreed the service helped them better
understand their matter, although 20% did not agree
with this
- A further 80% now knew where to get help in future,
although only 60% felt confident getting that help
and 20% felt more confident handing their own legal
issue in future.

A follow up phone survey of SSRV’s clients was
conducted in 2021. There were 10 responses from
clients who received support from the DSP Help
project in the October – December 2021 quarter.
The results from these clients confirmed that their
experience with SSRV was mostly positive and that
they felt they benefited from the service.
When asked about their experience with the service,
60% agreed that it was easy to contact SSRV when they
needed help, however, 30% disagreed with this. Once
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How much do you agree with the following about
whether SSRV’s support helped you…
Not sure
1.0
0.8

Disagree

Agree

Strongly Agree

10%

10%

10%

10%

80%

90%

20%

10%
60%

20%

10%
70%

20%

70%

0.6

60%

0.4
0.2

SSRV also sought to track the overall demand for
services flowing from DSP Help and to date, all internal
referrals to the project were able to be addressed
and there was no unmet demand for legal services.
This is largely a result of the structure of the project.
Not all DSP matters were referred to the DSP Help
legal service; SSRV’s other advice lines, projects and
lawyers continue to provide advice and casework in
relation to the DSP.

20%

20%
10%
Understand
your
rights and
responsibilities

Understand
your options
for dealing
with legal
problems

Better
understand
your legal
issues

Know where
to get help
if you have
a legal
problem in
the future

Feel more
confident
getting legal
help in the
future

Feel more
confident
handling
your own
legal issues

Figure 19 - Experience of DSP Help clients who responded
to follow up survey (n=10)

Case Study - Paul
Paul* is living with severe mental health difficulties. He has been experiencing these for more than 25 years.
Paul was supported financially by his family, but due to a chance in circumstances decided to apply for the
DSP in 2020. Paul was supported by his daughter Harlow* throughout this process.
Paul’s application was initially rejected by Centrelink and then by an Authorised Review Officer, but with
Harlow’s help he was successful at the Social Services and Child Support Division of the Administrative
Tribunal. The Tribunal accepted Paul’s mental health conditions were fully diagnosed, treated and stabilised
and warranted 20 points under the Impairment Tables.
However, the Department of Social Services elected to appeal this decision to the Tribunal’s General Division.
Now having engage in a contested process where the Department is represented by a lawyer, Harlow realised
she was out of her depth and sought assistance from SSRV.
The DSP Help Community Lawyer began assisting Paul by first reviewing the decision. She could not see an
obvious reason the Department had elected to appeal this decision. After explaining this to Paul and Harlow
she decided to take the matter on and provide legal representation at the General Division.
Through this process it became clear the Department was not satisfied with the evidence in support of
the initial Tribunal decision. The Department’s lawyer wanted Paul to undergo a psychiatric assessment.
The DSP Help Community Lawyer took Paul through this option. Paul decided that despite this potentially
being a traumatic experience, he would prefer to undergo the assessment. The DSP Help Community
Lawyer facilitated this.
Following the assessment, the Department decided to withdraw their appeal. While no reason was given,
presumably they were then satisfied with the evidentiary basis for Paul’s eligibility.
While this was a positive outcome, it should be noted that Paul was subjected to unneeded stress and
pressure throughout this lengthy process, having to make decisions with limited information and potentially
exposing himself to trauma. Without SSRV’s assistance with Tribunal proceedings, Paul and Harlow would
not have been able to advocate effectively. This case study also highlights the importance of being able to
provide the relevant medical evidence in the form required by decision makers.
In a debrief with the DSP Help Community Lawyer, Harlow made the following comments:
This is such amazing news and dad and I could not be more happy. This is such a relief and such a huge pressure
off our shoulders. I absolutely cannot thank you enough for all your help and support it was invaluable. Again,
words cannot express how thankful we are for your support in this matter.
*Names have been changed.
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Case Study - Curbert
Cubert* is a young man living with Autism Spectrum Disorder. Cubert is supported day to day by his father,
Philip. Cubert has never held full time employment, though he was able to complete tertiary education in a
creative field he enjoys. Cubert works part time recording small events and as a crossing supervisor, though
due to the COVID-19 pandemic and restrictions this work been limited in recent years.
Philip reached out to SSRV to get Cubert assistance in accessing the DSP. Cubert and Philip had lodged an
application, but it was rejected both at the Centrelink original decision and Authorised Review Officer levels.
Philip was seeking someone to assist Cubert in taking this matter to the Administrative Appeals Tribunal, or
to find another way Cubert could access the DSP.
One of Philip’s main concerns was that Cubert would not be able to support himself once Philip was no
longer able to help. Cubert lacked the ability to improve his work capacity, and while he had some work,
this was never going to be enough to be self-sufficient without income support. Philip saw getting Cubert
access to the DSP and the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) as essential in letting him live
his best possible life.
The DSP Help Community Lawyer assessed the matter and determined that this was not a matter of poorquality medical evidence leading to an unfavourable decision. Rather, the evidence supported eligibility
in multiple ways and Centrelink had simply applied the evidence to the rules poorly. Accordingly, this
was not a matter where the DSP Help online resource would be sufficient, and the wrap around legal
service was engaged.
The DSP Help Community Lawyer represented Cubert at the Administrative Appeals Tribunal, working with
him and Philip to present the medical evidence in a way that makes Cubert’s eligibility clear, while guiding
them through the procedural aspects of the Tribunal process.
The Tribunal decided that Cubert was in fact eligible for the DSP. This decision has now been implemented
and the payment granted.
During a debrief with the DSP Help Community Lawyer, Philip provided the following comments:
Your advice and preparatory work prior to the AAT hearing has contributed extensively to this positive outcome
and as I have said many times - thank you - to you, your colleagues and the SSRV for your guidance. Your
extensive knowledge of the legislation around disability and implementation procedures, your passion for the
needs of people with disabilities and your attention to detail is outstanding.
*Names have been changed.
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Legal Services to Support Workers and Professionals
As in Year One, the DSP Help Project was able to integrate with and contribute to SSRV’s
broader offering of services. Specifically, the project contributed one day a week to the Worker
Help Line service, providing secondary consultation and accepting referrals primarily from
community workers (such as other community legal centre staff, financial counsellors, disability
advocates, social workers).
As with any on demand telephone advice service,
it is difficult to predict what callers would require
assistance with. Many calls were about the DSP,
though many were also about other issues including
debts, mutual obligations, and eligibility for other
payments and benefits. This range of enquiries is
reflected in the data below.

Delivery
SSRV tracked enquiries to the Worker Help Line that
were related to DSP matters and these are presented
in the charts below for three periods:
- The period from the start of the project until the
launch of the DSP Help website (February – July
2020)
- The first 6 months after the launch (July 2020 –
January 2021)
- The subsequent 12 months of the project
representing Year Two (January – December 2021)
Number of Workers Help Line DSP enquiries
200
150

168

100
50

66
Feb - Jul 2020 (Pre-launch)

47
Jul 2020 - Jan 2021

Jan - Dec 2021

Workers Help Line DSP enquiries per month
15
10

13.8

13.2
7.8

5

Feb - Jul 2020 (Pre-launch)

Jul 2020 - Jan 2021

applications for the DSP relative to JobSeeker and
fewer calls for support from workers / organisations
for all matters, not just DSP. For the 2021 calendar year,
however, DSP enquiries from workers returned to the
pre-launch (and pre-pandemic) level of approximately
13 enquiries per month. This means that the WHL DSP
enquiries have increased nearly 80% on average in Year
Two compared to the post-launch period of Year One
(July – December 2020).
Changes in usage between Year One and Year Two
80%
60%

77%

40%

40%

20%

26%
WHL DSP enquiries
per month

DSP Help website unique
visits per month

Chat bot interactions
per month

Figure 21 - Comparison of change in average DSP
enquiries by workers to SSRV and usage of DSP Help
between Year One (July – Dec 2020) and Year Two (Jan –
Dec 2021) of project

Given that there was also an increase in traffic to
the DSP Help website in 2021 without any drop in
worker enquiries to SSRV, there are likely to be several
potential dynamics at play, for example. it may be that:
- demand for DSP assistance has increased overall in
2021;
- workers are using the website as a supplement
to support from SSRV and other legal assistance
providers, e.g. before or after a call to a help line; or
- more workers from outside Victoria are utilising the
website.

Jan - Dec 2021

Figure 20 - Enquiries from workers and professionals
to SSRV related to DSP matters (February 2020 January 2021). First chart: All matters relating to
the DSP. Second chart: Average enquires per month
relating to DSP eligibility

The enquiry figures indicate there were fewer calls
to the SSRV Worker Help Line in the months after
the launch of DSP Help, compared to the preceding
months. As discussed in the Year One Report, the
initial decline in mid-2020 partly reflected broader
trends from the COVID-19 pandemic, that is, fewer
Disability Support Pension (DSP) Help Project Year Two

Without knowing the aggregate demand for DSP
assistance and the proportion of all DSP Help users
who are workers, it’s not possible to conclusively
identify which of these (or other) dynamics are most
likely. Although it is clear that since traffic to DSP
Help has increased in 2021 and calls to SSRV’s Worker
Help Line have returned to pre-pandemic levels, that
demand from workers for assistance around DSP
applications has increased this year.
The majority of these enquiries to the WHL are
secondary consultations and since the DSP Help
Project commenced in February 2020, SSRV has
P. 29

provided a total of 119 legal services to a number of
organisations and workers in support of DSP matters.
This included 112 secondary consultations and seven
legal tasks (for example, reviewing documents and
providing a more extensive consultation).
As noted previously, the DSP Help Project also
provided advice about non-DSP matters via the Worker
Help Line and this is reflected in the following charts.
Breakdown of DSP Help Project funded services
to workers/organisations Non-DSP matters DSP matters
150
100

112

126

50
7
Legal Advice

119
total

0

0

Legal Task

0

Court/Tribunal representation

126
total

DSP Help Project funded services to workers/organisations

Figure 22 - Legal services provided to individuals,
attributable to DSP Help between February
2020 and December 2021

Feedback from Workers who
Received Legal Assistance
Immediate feedback was recorded from 80% of
workers who contacted SSRV for a DSP matter through
the DSP Help Project. Nearly all of these workers
(over 95%) indicated that they felt the service was
‘Accessible’, ‘Useful’, and ‘Timely’. Importantly, 95%
reported that they better understood their matter after
speaking with SSRV and 100% felt more confident in
dealing with the matter.
SSRV also conducted a follow-up survey with a sample
of workers who contacted SSRV for support in 2021.
Six workers who had DSP enquiries responded to the
survey: three legal workers, one social worker, one
financial counsellor and one student welfare officer. All
six were unanimous in the quality of SSRV’s support,
rating the service as an average of 4.9 out of 5 and
100% stating they would use SSRV again, if needed.
On reflection, how would you rate the service
provided to you by SSRV? 1=poor, 5=excellent
5

4.9

4

This means that in just under two years, the DSP Help
Project has contributed a total of 245 legal services
to workers and organisations within SSRV’s overall
service provision. These were nearly evenly split
between DSP and non-DSP matters and, as shown
in the chart below, a slight majority (53%) of these
services have been provided in Year Two although
fewer related to DSP matters. It should be noted that
the lawyer working on DSP Help was rostered on
the Worker Help Line and the types of enquiries are
determined by the caller not by SSRV and therefore she
provided advice on non-DSP matters but conversely,
other lawyers at SSRV who were rostered on the WHL
at other times would have also provided advice on DSP
matters outside of the funded project.
Breakdown of DSP Help Project funded services
to workers/organisations, by period
Non-DSP matters

2
1

Figure 24 - - Average rating from DSP Worker Help Line
follow-up survey (n=6)

In terms of the benefits of the support provided,
67% of the workers stated that SSRV’s support made
a difference to their ability to identify a client with
social security issue and 100% felt it made them
more confident to assist a client with a social security
issue. 50% of the workers felt it made a ‘substantial
difference’ to both areas.
% of respondents who felt SSRV help made
a difference in these areas for them
Not yet known
100%

DSP matters

No difference

Some difference

33%

Substantial difference

50%

80%

75
50

3

77
65
49

54

25

60%

17%

40%

50%

50%

20%
Feb 2020 - Jan 2021

Jan - Dec 2021

Figure 23 - Legal services provided to workers and
organisations attributable to DSP Help, by period
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Feel more confident and capable to
indentify client that has social security issue

Feel more confident and capable to assist
client that has social security issue

Figure 25 - % of Worker Help Line follow-up
survey respondents who felt SSRV’s support
made a difference (n=6)
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Community Legal Education
Community legal education (CLE) remained a core activity of SSRV during Year Two of the DSP Help
Project. As per SSRV’s strategic plan, ‘building the capacity and capability of other professionals,
enabling them to better identify and assist people experiencing, or who may encounter, social
security problems’ is a priority for the organisation. As such, CLE remained a priority within
the project as well.
In Year Two, CLE targets were set more conservatively than in Year One. The project aimed to deliver four sessions
over the year as a minimum, however, the participant target was set at the same level. This reflected the learnings
from the first year in that delivering sessions remotely offered flexibility and generally allowed larger audiences
than face-to-face sessions traditionally have. Remote sessions were envisioned to remain a key way in which
SSRV delivered CLE in 2021 regardless of COVID-19 restrictions because of this flexibility. However, as restrictions
were in place this once again became a necessity.
In addition to the sessions described below, an additional session facilitated by Financial Counselling Victoria as
part of their annual conference was planned to be delivered within the project. This was originally planned for
October 2021 but was postponed due to COVID-19 restrictions to February 2022. Sadly, the conference was again
postponed to September 2022 due to rising case numbers and now falls outside the project’s timeframes. SSRV is
still intending to contribute a session covering the DSP at this conference in another capacity.

Delivery
Over the two years, eight CLE sessions have been delivered by the DSP Help Project to provide legal education
around DSP and promote DSP Help. These sessions were attended by approximately 245 attendees:1
Session

Timing

Attendees

Mix of attendees

1. Financial Counselling Victoria Centrelink
Working Group

August 2020

23

Mainly financial counsellors and lawyers

2. Monash Health

September 2020

25

Social workers and health workers

3. Disability Advocacy Resource Unit

October 2020

40

Social workers and disability advocates

4. Northern Health

December 2020

25

Social workers and health workers

5. Economic Justice Australia/Community
Legal Centres Queensland

June 2021

95

Community lawyers and other community workers
including social workers and advocates

6. Action on Disability within Ethnic
Communities

August 2021

8

Disability advocates

7. Eastern Regions Mental Health
Association

September 2021

15

Mental health workers

8. Drummond Street

October 2021

14

Community support workers and caseworkers

9. Advocates and Health Workers Session
(SSRV)

February 2022

51

Mostly disability advocates with some doctors and
health workers

1. All CLE sessions were delivered online and participants may not have remained for entire time so there were some
discrepancies between the number of participants who registered, those who attended and those
who were counted as attending.
Disability Support Pension (DSP) Help Project Year Two
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The CLE sessions were tailored for the audience but
broadly covered the following topics:
-

Overview of DSP eligibility and applications;
The importance of medical evidence;
Introduction to DSP Help;
What we did and how it works;
How it can be used by applicants and workers;
The future of DSP Help;
Understanding what options a client has if a DSP
application is rejected; and
- Referral pathways for casework at SSRV and other
resources.

Please rate the following aspects of the workshop
Disagree
100%

Not sure

100%

Agree
99%

97%

80%

96%

60%
40%
20%
Content was
relevant

Resource materials
are useful

Presenter was
knowledgable

Presentation was
engaging

Figure 26 - Participant feedback from 8 CLE sessions
on the session itself (n=103)

When asked whether the sessions had helped them
better understand SSRV and how to identify and
support clients with a social security issue, the
feedback was also positive:
1. 99% of respondents had a greater
understanding of SSRV.
2. 98% of respondents felt their confidence
to identify and respond to social security
matters had increased.

Screenshot of online CLE session delivered for Disability Advocacy
Resource Unit on 15 October 2020.

Additionally, the DSP Help Project contributed to
several other events over the two years. While these
were not considered formal CLE sessions they are still
important to note, and included:
- Contributing to Economic Justice Australia’s national
conference;
- A Q+A session with a group of financial counsellors
who regularly engage with SSRV;
- Participation in and contribution to the “Future
of Social Security for People with Disability in
Australia” workshop series organised by the
Australia Federation of Disability Organisations;
- A session at the Disability Liaison Officer network
meeting; and
- Conversations with Financial Counselling Victoria’s
Centrelink and Carer’s Working groups.
Feedback on the formal CLE sessions was solicited
from participants through an online survey. In Year
One, the response rate to these surveys was relatively
low (~27%) and flagged as an area to improve in
Year Two and fortunately the response rate for the
4 sessions in Year Two was twice as high (55%). This
resulted in an overall 42% response rate (103 of 245
attendees) and the response was very positive. All
respondents indicated that the content was relevant
to them and virtually all found the presentation to be
engaging, the materials provided to be useful and the
presenter to be knowledgeable.
Disability Support Pension (DSP) Help Project Year Two

3. 99% respondents felt the session improved their
ability to better assist clients, including 71%
to ‘a large extent’.
CLE session impact on participant
understanding and ability
Not at all
100%

Not sure

To some extent

To a large extent

1%

2%

1%

28%

36%

28%

80%
60%

71%

71%
62%

40%
20%

Extent to which you have
improved understanding
of SSRV

Extent to which you feel more
confident in identifying and
responding to client social
security matters

Extent to which what you
learned in today’s session will
help you better assist clients

Figure 27 - Participant feedback from 4 CLE
sessions on how session impacted their
understanding and ability (n=103)

“Great presentation from SSRV - extremely informative
but aimed at a level where a generalist unfamiliar with
the DSP could understand.” – CLE participant
“This was such a useful and helpful presentation and
provided very valuable information for social workers.
The DSP Chat Bot – fabulous.” – CLE participant
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Systemic Advocacy and Expertise Sharing
2021 was an important year for policy and systemic advocacy in relation to the DSP. The driving
factor was the review of the DSP Impairment Tables, the legislative instrument used to assess
work related impairment for DSP eligibility that has been in place for 10 years and is due to
sunset in April 2022.
SSRV has a history of engagement with social security policy and issues at the systemic level,
and knowing this review was likely to occur, planned to utilise the DSP Help Project to contribute
knowledge and expertise to policy makers.

DSP Senate Inquiry
In May 2021 the Senate referred an inquiry into the
purpose, intent and adequacy of the Disability Support
Pension to the Senate Community Affairs References
Committee. After consultation with key stakeholders
in this area, SSRV decided to focus resources on
this inquiry being the broader than the Impairment
Table review, and to use the DSP Help Project to lead
the advocacy efforts.
A submission was developed bringing together
knowledge from within the project and SSRV more
generally to detail the challenges and injustices SSRV’s
regularly sees clients facing in accessing the DSP. The
submission included 16 recommendations, including:
- removing ‘fully’ from the requirement conditions are
fully diagnosed, fully treated, and fully stabilised in
the DSP eligibility criteria;
- remove Program of Support as an eligibility criterion
for the DSP; and
- reintroduce a ‘treating doctor’s report’ or similar
document to assist doctors in providing evidence to
Centrelink.
The full submission is available here: aph.gov.au/
DocumentStore.ashx?id=84ee1218-90ad-4d71-9ad29b800c616702&subId=712126
SSRV had two more opportunities to contribute to
this inquiry. First, during the human-centred design
research and consultation processes it became
obvious that the data and experiences the project
was collecting from doctors and other health workers
was incredibly relevant to the inquiry. These were
direct, firsthand experiences of the challenges
professionals face when asked to support a patient’s
DSP application. While these professionals may have
had opportunities to contribute to the inquiry in
other ways, whether it be as individuals or through
another organisation, SSRV realised that this context
was unique and different from those and should be
given its own voice.
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Working with Paper Giant, a supplementary
submission was developed focussing on these
experiences and the learnings from talking to
doctors as part of the project. The Community
Affairs Reference Committee agreed to accept this
submission, which can be viewed here: aph.gov.au/
DocumentStore.ashx?id=76d05d09-7301-4249-9a444c654b084f59&subId=712126
Second, Economic Justice Australia (EJA) were
invited to give evidence to the inquiry at a hearing in
September 2021. The DSP Help Community Lawyer
was invited to support the evidence EJA provided as
a lawyer working in a member centre. She used this
opportunity to reiterate the recommendations in
SSRV’s and EJA’s submissions to the inquiry, with a
focus on those above. She also structured her evidence
around the experience of SSRV’s clients, amplifying
their voices and stories in front of the Committee. A
transcript of the hearing is available here: parlinfo.
aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;qu
ery=Id%3A%22committees%2Fcommsen%2F503
4c390-2c7c-42a3-8630-af52fbc449b7%2F0002%22
SSRV is currently exploring opportunities to further
advance the activities above, including whether the
submissions made to the Senate inquiry are relevant
and can be submitted to the Royal Commission
into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation of
People with Disability.
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Technical Experts on Social
Security

Other Opportunities to Share
Knowledge and Expertise

Organised by the Australian Federation of Disability
Organisations (AFDO), the Technical Experts on
Social Security (TESS) working group is a collection
of experts in social security and Centrelink issues,
including lawyers, advocates and other stakeholders.
The DSP Help Community Lawyer was invited to
take part in TESS and has been doing so throughout
2021, contributing legal expertise to AFDO and other
members of the group.

Outside of the above, the DSP Help Project also
had a number of opportunities to share SSRV’s
expertise with other organisations within the legal
assistance and community sectors. The DSP Help
Community Lawyer was invited to assist St Kilda
Legal Service with their own DSP project. The focus of
their project was on clients of housing services who
may not be on appropriate income support which is
affecting their hosing options. Specifically, residents
receiving NewStart/JobSeeker when they should
really be on the DSP.

Involvement in TESS provided a way to further share
SSRV’s expertise and experience, and pursue the
goal of improving confidence and capability across
the assistance sector. Some activities the DSP Help
Community Lawyer contributed to include:
- contributing knowledge and experience to The
Brotherhood of St Laurence’s paper “Dead ends:
how our social security system is failing people with
partial capacity to work” ( bsl.org.au/research/
publications/dead-ends-social-security/ );
- communicating SSRV’s own and client experience
to key stakeholders in the DSP space, including
politicians and peak organisations in other sectors;
- acting as a general sounding board for further
systemic and policy activities; and
- helping non-legal stakeholders understand the
complexities and nuance of social security law.
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The DSP Help Community Lawyer took part in initial
discussions, providing feedback and support for the
funding application. Once the project commenced,
she also took part in the Theory of Change workshop,
contributing knowledge around the DSP, social
security law, and SSRV’s experience with assisting
clients facing similar issues.
The DSP Help Community Lawyer was also invited to
speak to working groups on a semi regular basis to
help them grapple with social security and DSP related
issues better, including:
- Financial Counselling Victoria’s Centrelink Working
Group;
- Financial Counselling Victoria’s Carers Working
Group; and
- The monthly network meeting of Victorian Disability
Liaison Officers
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Evaluation Assessment
Integrated Work Plan Indicators of Success
The DSP Help Project Integrated Work Plan informed decision making within the project.
It contained a number of objectives, outcomes, deliverables and indicators of success. The
following is a summary of the indicators of success and how the project performed against each.

Indicator of Success for Use of DSP
Help Online Resource

Indicator of Success for Health Workers
using DSP Help Online Resource

Number of ‘hits’ on the DSP Help online resource is equal
to or increases compared to Year One.

Majority of health workers who provide feedback
indicate that the resource has assisted them to better:

The number of individuals accessing the DSP Help
website increased by 26% in Year two, with an average
of 1878 per month between January – December 2021,
compared to 1489 per month in the first 6 months after
the launch (July – December 2020).

- Understand requirements for DSP eligibility
- Understand evidentiary requirements
- Provide evidence to support applications

This appears to demonstrate the appeal of the
website as the average visits for the final few months
of the project exceeded even the visits immediately
after it was launched, which is when interest would
be expected to be highest. The interest likely
reflects growing awareness of the resource as well
as a renewed focus on DSP matters as pandemic
responses and additional JobSeeker payments
have been wound back.

As only one health professional provided feedback
on any of these specific questions, it is not possible
to make an assessment on this indicator. However,
the four health professionals who participated in
reflective interviews were unanimous in their praise
of DSP Help and were confident that it would help
health workers better understand DSP requirements
and provide evidence.

Indicator of Success for DSP Help
online resource Feedback
Majority of users who provide feedback indicate that the
resource has assisted them to better:
- Understand requirements for DSP eligibility
- Understand evidentiary requirements
- Gather relevant evidence to support applications
Immediate feedback from users of the main DSP
Help website show that nearly 90% of users better
understand the DSP application process and
evidentiary requirements and over 90% of Chat Bot
users felt that it helped them understand and gather
the medical evidence they required.
Based on this, the project has clearly met its target
of ensuring that a majority of users feel the resource
has assisted them with understanding requirements
and gathering evidence.
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Indicator of Success for DSP Help Legal
Services to Individuals

Indicator of Success for DSP Help Legal
Services to Professionals

- Guidelines and procedures reviewed and updated at
least once during Year Two.
- 30 information and advice services to DSP applicants
- 15 further legal assistance services
- Majority of people to whom information and/or advice
is provided indicate that the service was accessible
and useful
- In the majority of matters the client and the SSRV
lawyer report that the legal assistance provided made
a difference to the conduct and/or outcome

- 30 information/ secondary consultation services
provided to support and health workers
- Majority of workers assisted via the DSP Help Legal
Service indicate that the service was useful and
accessible

The DSP Help Legal Service guidelines were
reviewed and updated. As discussed above, this was
done as part of organisation wide shift to a clinic
model of service delivery, moving away from on
demand telephone advice.
SSRV was seeking to provide at least 30 information
and advice services, and 15 further legal assistance
services (task/casework/representation), to DSP
applicants in the second year of the project.
Based on the legal services data, SSRV has far
exceeded these targets with 106 information/advice
services and 57 tasks/representations to individuals
applying for the DSP.
Virtually all (99%) of individuals who contacted
the telephone advice / clinic service and provided
feedback noted that it was both accessible and useful.
As described in the case studies throughout this
report, the legal assistance provided through the
DSP Help Legal Service did make a difference to the
conduct and outcome of matters.
Lastly, there was no unmet demand within the DSP
Help Project (but as per above, it should be noted that
demand continues to outpace capacity for SSRV at an
organisational level).

The DSP Help Project Community Lawyer was seeking
to provide at least 30 legal information and advice
services to support workers in the second year and
based on the data to date, SSRV has far exceeded these
targets with 54 information/advice services related
to DSP. Over the entirety of the DSP Help Project, a
total of 119 legal services related to DSP matters were
provided to workers against a target of 50.
Virtually all (over 95%) workers who contacted the
telephone advice service and provided immediate
feedback noted that it was both accessible and useful,
and helped them better understand their matter. The
small sample of six workers who provided reflective
feedback later were also unanimously positive about
the quality of the service and benefit it provided to
them assisting their client.

Indicator of Success for DSP Help
Community Legal Education
Total of 10 workshops (6 in Year One, 4 in Year Two)
with 100+ participants
Majority of workshop participants who provide
feedback indicate that they:
- Anticipate that they will use what they have learned in
the workshop to assist their clients
- Better understand DSP evidentiary requirements
- Feel more confident to assist clients with DSP
applications
In Year One, SSRV delivered 4 out of an anticipated
6 CLE sessions on DSP Help. The target was formulated
before the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and
associated restrictions and so while it did not meet its
session target, it did exceed its participant target of 50.
In Year Two, the target was also 4 CLE sessions and 50+
attendees, which SSRV met.
Virtually all CLE participants who provided feedback
felt that attending the session made them more
confident in identifying and responding to social
security matters and will help them assist their clients,
although there was no specific feedback sought on
whether it had helped attendees better understand
DSP evidentiary requirements.
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Evaluation Rubric
The following table summarises the Evaluation Rubric performance for each evaluation question and details for
each assessment are provided in coloured boxes with accompanying commentary where relevant. The rubrics
have been updated from Year One to enable assessment of the performance of the project over time
– see Appendices A,B & C.
Evaluation questions

Poor

1.

To what extent and in what ways did the DSP Help resource assist
applicants to make a successful DSP application?

2.

In what ways and to what extent was the confidence and
capability of support workers to effectively assist their clients in
making DSP applications built?

3.

To what extent has community worker awareness and
understanding of SSRV’s services and pathways changed?

4.

In what ways and to what extent did the provision of accessible
legal advice and representation services assist applicants and
their support workers to make more effective DSP applications
and challenge unfavourable decisions?

5.

To what extent was the DSP Help Legal Service able to meet
demand for legal advice and representation services generated
by the project?

6.

Did the project have any impact upon other SSRV services – GAL
WHL casework and representation, CLE?

1. To what extent and in what
ways did the DSP Help online
resource assist applicants
to make a successful DSP
application?

Adequate

Good

Excellent

Good
- The number of individuals accessing DSP Help increased by 37% in Year
Two, with an average of 1950 per month in Year Two compared to 1420 per
month in the first 6 months after launch
- 11% of DSP Help users engaged with the Chat Bot, but 64% of Bot
interactions resulted in documents being generated. This remained
consistent throughout Year One and 2.
- 77% of DSP Help website users who provided feedback indicated that the
resource helped them better understand the DSP application process and
gather evidence. This figure was consistent in Year One and 2, although the
feedback sample represents less than 1% of total visitors to the site.
- 5% of Chat Bot users provided feedback and the vast majority of them (93%)
reported that the Bot helped them gather the requisite medical evidence.
- In Year One, a small sample of 12 individuals who used DSP Help responded
to a follow up survey, however most of them (91%) reported that DSP Help
made some difference to them gathering medical evidence and half (55%)
stated that it made a difference to the outcome of their application/appeal.
- A further 3 users of the DSP Help resource interviewed for the evaluation
indicated that the website helped them better understand DSP eligibility
and application process, although none felt it had made a difference to the
success of the application as 1 decided not to apply and the other two were
not at the stage of lodging.
- 1 health professional interviewed for the evaluation provided an example of
where a DSP Help resource was used by her client to challenge a rejection
and ultimately led to a successful application.
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2. In what ways and to what
extent was the confidence
and capability of support
workers to effectively assist
their clients in making DSP
applications built?

3. To what extent has
community worker
awareness and
understanding of SSRV’s
services and pathways to
services changed?

4. In what ways and to what
extent did the provision of
accessible legal advice and
representation services
assist applicants and
their support workers to
make more effective DSP
applications and challenge
unfavourable decisions?

Excellent
- A total of 8 CLE sessions were delivered reaching 296 attendees over the
course of Years 1 and 2
- 99% of CLE attendees surveyed reported that the learnings made them
more confident and able to assist their clients with social security issues
- 99% of workers who provided feedback on SSRV’s Worker Help Line
indicated the service was accessible, timely and useful. Over 95% felt they
better understood their matter and felt more confident addressing it, after
speaking with SSRV
- A small sample of 6 workers responded to a follow up survey on legal
support provided by SSRV for a DSP matter. All of them felt the legal support
made a difference to their confidence and capability to assist clients
- 4 health professionals interviewed for the evaluation in Year Two felt the
DSP Help online resource was valuable for them as a source of information
as most had very little training in the DSP and also as a way to manage their
workload and empower their clients by directing them to the resource. 1 GP
gave an example of how she had used the resource to help a client make a
successful DSP application
- All 4 believed the resource should be promoted widely to all support
workers and health professionals at any stage of their career.
- 99% of CLE attendees surveyed reported that they had greater
understanding of SSRV and its services

Good
- 99% of CLE attendees surveyed reported that they had greater
understanding of SSRV and its services
- There were no survey responses available from workers who received legal
services about a change in their awareness and understanding of SSRV’s
services

Good
- Overall 163 legal services were provided to individual DSP applicants over
the course of the project. This included 106 legal advices and 57 further
legal assistance services (39 Legal Tasks, 18 Representations)
- 77 of these legal services were provided in Year One while the remaining 86
in Year Two, more than doubling the targets that SSRV had set for each year.
- 119 legal services related to DSP matters were also provided to workers via
the Worker Help Line, the majority of which were secondary consultations.
65 (approx. 55%) were provided in Year One and a further 54 in Year Two
- There was no feedback available from individuals and support workers
who received legal assistance on whether the assistance made a difference
to the outcome of the matter, however between 70-90% of clients who
responded to a follow up survey felt SSRV helped them better understand
their legal issue and their options, while 100% of workers surveyed felt
SSRV’s assistance made a difference to their confidence to support their
clients with a DSP matter.
- The DSP Help lawyer at SSRV provided examples of how legal assistance
provided to applicants and support workers through the project makes a
difference to the conduct and outcome of matters. See above for case studies.
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5. To what extent was the DSP
Help Legal Service able
to meet demand for legal
advice and representation
services generated by the
project?

6. Did the project have
any impact upon other
SSRV services – General
Advice Line, Worker
Help Line, casework and
representation, CLE? (e.g.
Changed demand? Did the
services provided by the
project enable SSRV to re/
direct other services to more
vulnerable DSP clients?)

Excellent
- All individuals who contacted SSRV’s General Advice Line and Worker Help
Line for DSP matters were assisted
- All individuals eligible for legal assistance were assisted by the DSP Help
team at SSRV

Adequate
- This rubric was particularly challenging to assess and has been assessed
as ‘adequate’ but, as explained here, this should be seen as a conservative
assessment in the light of limited information to make a judgement rather
than a judgement of adequate performance.
- The DSP Help Project’s impact on demand for legal services at SSRV was
difficult to determine conclusively. At one level the project clearly allowed
SSRV to expand its services and provide greater support for DSP matters
but it also could not control demand for DSP enquiries which fluctuated
over the life of the project.
- There was a decline in individual enquiries about DSP matters between Year
One and Year Two, which may reflect a displacement of demand as people
address their issues via the DSP Help resources rather than contact SSRV.
This view is supported by the increase in website traffic and Chat Bot usage
mirroring the decline in enquiries to SSRV. However, worker enquiries about
DSP matters fell immediately after the launch of DSP Help online (in mid2020) and then increased in 2021 but only to pre-launch levels rather than
an outright increase.
- It was also not possible to identify the impact of DSP Help on referrals to
SSRV, i.e. individuals who had used the online resources and then contacted
SSRV, as the systems available to community legal centres (i.e. CLASS) were
not able to distinguish between referrals from DSP Help vs to DSP Help.
- In terms of the mix of clients supported, there has been no change in the
demographics and priority characteristics so while this is an inexact proxy
for ‘vulnerability’, it’s not possible to state whether SSRV was able to (re)
direct legal services to more vulnerable DSP clients.
- As the focus of Year Two was developing a specific resource for health
professionals, the DSP Help project did increase the visibility of SSRV
among this cohort with over 400 health professionals viewing the site.
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Evaluator Comments
and Reflections
Over a two-year period, the DSP Help project has
developed the DSP Help website, a Medical Evidence
chat bot and a resource specifically for health
professionals. Each of these elements have been
created and refined through extensive primary
consultation with individuals and professionals with
experience of the DSP application process. This has
resulted in a set of online resources that have been
viewed by over 30,000 individuals and actively used to
generate nearly 2,200 medical evidence kits, as well as
provide information to over 400 health professionals
with a dedicated page for them. The resource has been
supported by the provision of 282 DSP related legal
services and 8 community legal education sessions to
245 individuals by SSRV over two years.
Evidence gathered for the evaluation and detailed
throughout this report demonstrates the success of
the approach undertaken. In Year One, the project
had already been well received by applicants and
those supporting applicants (workers, family and
friends) and there was significant momentum going
into Year Two. The focus of Year Two was on additional
information tailored to health professionals and while
only a small sample of health professionals provided
feedback, this limited evidence confirmed the value
of this resource and the need for it. The feedback
provided by users on the website and in evaluation
interviews in Year Two backed up the positive
reception of the resource in Year One, with a large
majority of users finding the website to be beneficial
to their understanding of the DSP and ability to
prepare their application.
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The project has met/exceeded most of its targets and
‘indicators of success’ over the two years, including
several which were not in its direct control (i.e. number
of advices provided to workers who called, increased
usage of DSP Help online) There were however a few
research and evaluation questions that were not able
to be conclusively answered due to a lack of feedback
provided / information available (e.g. almost no
health professionals who used the online resource
provided feedback on it, there was limited evidence
to determine whether the resource and/or any legal
assistance provided contributed to a successful
application/avoided rejection).
As discussed throughout this report, there are multiple
opportunities to further refine and promote the
resource if funding is available, and several lessons
for similar projects in other areas of law. A set of
recommendations are provided below to guide SSRV
with the future of DSP Help as well as for the broader
legal assistance and disability support sectors. These
are provided on the following pages.
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Project Reflection and Learnings
Staff Reflections
The DSP Community Lawyer and SSRV’s Director have
been present throughout the life of the project. Having
seen this develop from idea, to funding proposal, to
work in progress, to delivered, they have a number of
observations and reflections about DSP Help, humancentred design, and the project generally.
By its nature, the human-centred design process moves
very quickly – The human-centred design process
moves quickly and the development of the minimum
viable product is completed over a relatively short
period of time with a view to further iterations and
refinement at later times. Given the nature of the
issues being dealt with in DSP Help and the other
demands on project staff, it sometimes felt as though
there was insufficient time to digest and respond to
learnings and proposals at different stages of the
process. Decisions needed to be made, directions
needed to be pursued and challenges addressed
within the pre-established timelines. In both years
Paper Giant and SSRV did agree to extend the
timelines in order to reach the result being sought.
This is an important learning that will be kept at
front of mind when using human-centred design
processes in the future. Perhaps the process may need
to be spread over a longer period. Perhaps project
staff should be freed up from other responsibilities
during the design phase.
Two years is a relatively short time frame for a project
of this kind – The two-year funding provided by the
Victorian Legal Services Board grant has been critical
to the success of the DSP Help Project. It is relatively
unusual to be able to access multi-year project funding
and we appreciate that this opportunity was made
available. In the context of this particular project,
the human-centred design process, and its outputs,
benefited from the time and resources that supported
undertaking a series of design and iteration processes
over an extended period. We would recommend
that a minimum of two years funding is required for
such a project and suggest that, for some projects/
issues, resources to continue development over a
longer period would be appropriate. We also note
that considerable investment has been made by the
funder, SSRV and stakeholders over the first two years.
Planning for the production of resources such as a
website and chatbot that have utility beyond the life of
the grant, must also consider how these resources will
be maintained, both practically and financially.
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Project leads have to be subject matter experts
– Before beginning design work on the project
there was a general feeling that the roles would be
compartmentalised. SSRV would provide the social
security and DSP expertise and knowledge, and Paper
Giant would do the design work based on this. While
this was true to an extent, in that this is definitely and
obviously where the strengths of each organisation
lay, it became apparent that such a strict separation
was not in the best interests of project implementation
and approaching the design challenge. It became
apparent that the design team needed to have a
good understanding of the substantive law, policy,
processes, client and service experiences in relation to
the DSP. In approaching a similar project SSRV would
allow more time for this ‘upskilling’, and also approach
it with more formality from the outset.
Conversely, the host organisation may also be required
to develop new skills and resources. In the DSP
Help Project the community lawyer was the central
position and it became clear that the community
lawyer needed to have a special skillset that may
not be that of a “standard” community lawyer role.
The lawyer couldn’t just be “the one who knows the
DSP inside and out”, they needed to take an active
role in engagement and facilitation of stakeholder
consultation. The lawyer also undertook a significant
portion of content generation for the website,
the content being legal in nature, and required an
understanding of the technology and systems being
used. In order to make the best contribution and
generate great results, these kinds of projects require
designers and lawyers to work in a very integrated way.
Design projects of this kind will inherently involve
assumptions at the outset. Some will be affirmed,
while others will be challenged – Perhaps the most
notable assumption within the DSP Help Project was
the idea that a technology-based solution would be
appropriate for some but not all cohorts of people.
This was definitely affirmed over the last two years.
Clients able to use DSP Help were generally very happy
with a referral to the resource, while other clients who
were very unlikely to be able to self-advocate did not
want such a referral (and were subsequently able to be
assisted in a more traditional sense).
One assumption that was challenged was the idea
of an appropriate sample size. At the outset it was
envisaged the consultation and design process would
involve relatively large ‘focus groups’ or similar, with a
priority being a broad sample of the target audience.
This approach could not be implemented due to
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COVID restrictions. The design team instead consulted
with and tested ‘products’ with a smaller sample
of people and via telephone or online rather than
in person. While the samples the Project used were
sufficiently broad and engineered to cover numerous
perspectives, the actual number of people consulted
was fewer than originally anticipated. The consultation
was perhaps far deeper though, diving further into
individual experiences than was envisaged.
Overall, the Project has demonstrated the importance
of being cognisant of the assumptions that are being
made, and in allowing flexibility to respond and
adapt to those assumptions that are challenged or
otherwise not borne out.
Monitoring and evaluation of outcomes in a technologybased project will always be a challenge – The idea
behind using technology to assist people to access
the DSP was very much based in the idea that a
certain cohort of people will be able to self-help or
self-advocate with the right tools (see discussion of
the “missing middle” in the Year One Report). Users
of DSP Help or similar resources can, in theory and by
design, engage with the tool, get the assistance they
need, and leave all without having any interaction
with SSRV or the feedback mechanisms in place. While
this is a good outcome in itself which can be inferred
from the feedback that is provided, the people who do
reach out and contact SSRV, and the continued and
increasing popularity of DSP Help, gathering evidence
to demonstrate the outcomes achieved by people who
have used the resource is a challenge.
The learning here is that this will always be a challenge
as there is only so much that can be done to incentivise
engagement with feedback tools and processes,
and this should be considered at the outset of any
such project. Indirect methods of data collection
and analysis can be designed and agreed to ensure
reasonable conclusions about the project outcomes
can be drawn and accepted.

Steering Committee Reflections
In February 2022 the project’s Steering Committee
convened for a final meeting in order to bring this
phase of the project to a close. Committee members
were given an opportunity to reflect on the project,
what worked, and what could be improved upon in
future. The following is a summary of those reflections.
Communication with doctors and health workers is a
key part of moving forward – The Committee noted
that engaging with doctors can be difficult for an
organisation not within their limited sphere. Doctors
tend to go to their own professional bodies and
associations for advice and guidance first, and these
can be hard to break into. It is nevertheless important
to continue building and leveraging these relationships
as DSP Help progresses.
The versatility of DSP Help is surprising – Many of
the Committee members were part of the initial
exploratory activities prior to funding being granted,
and recall that initially the feeling was that multiple
tools would be required to meet the needs of the
varied audiences DSP Help seeks to assist. The fact
that the online resource was able to address the needs
of varied audiences in an integrated way is therefore
surprising and a credit to the design work done
throughout the project.
DSP Help needs to be maintained, resourced, and kept
up to date – With funding not currently continuing
for DSP Help the Committee noted with concern
the risk that DSP Help could quickly become
outdated due to changes to legislation and policy
within Centrelink. This is particularly true with the
review of the Impairment Tables yet to be finalised,
but likely to result in a new legislation instrument
impacting on DSP eligibility criteria. The Committee’s
recommendation was that DSP Help be maintained
and kept up to date as a priority for SSRV.

There is a clear interest in these kinds of projects
within the community support sector – Throughout
the life of the DSP Help Project other organisations
have contacted SSRV and expressed a desire to do
something similar for an issue they’re seeing. Some
of these projects have since begun. Notably are the
projects aimed at addressing access to the NDIS and
dealing with tenancy issues.
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Project delivery
Topic

Recommendation

DSP Help online tool – content
and functionality improvements

1.

Several options for content and tool functionality have been proposed by users to SSRV/Paper Giant
over the two years, including:
-

DSP Help online tool – potential
expansion and promotion

Professional Development /
Community Legal Education

Provide more ‘real life’ examples for sections so users are clearer on type and amount of
information required

-

Confirm at commencement what information will be saved / available for download

-

Allow users to edit previously entered information

-

Ensure the site is optimised for mobile and tablet viewing

-

More prominently linking to non-legal assistance (e.g. from a disability advocate via DARU)

-

Ensure links are kept up to date

2.

If expanding the tool, consider adding more examples of ‘successful’ letters

3.

If expanding the tool, consider including further information on:
-

Program of Support for those who have been unsuccessful (potentially using existing DSP Toolkit
material)

-

The Administrative Appeals Tribunal (potentially using existing information on the AAT website)

4.

Seek endorsement of tool from health professional peak bodies (e.g. RACGP, AAPI) and/or include
direct links on their websites as professionals are likely to visit these websites for resources

5.

Approach other professional associations and organisations for healthcare workers (e.g. Primary
Health Networks, Allied Health Professional Alliances) to promote the existing resources and
potentially develop additional resources

6.

Continue promoting resource to community, health and disability support organisations, as well as
online support groups (e.g. ‘DSP Australia’ Facebook group )

7.

Incorporate case studies/quotes on project from clients and health professionals into future CLE
sessions, to show how it has worked in practice and been ‘peer reviewed’ by other professionals

8.

If DSP Help continues, incorporate the Chat Bot into the presentation, e.g. have participants work
through the Bot and generate a letter then give feedback / ask questions

9.

Health professionals who participated in the iteration and development phase commended the
approach taken for the project and there is ample opportunity to apply a human-centred design and
interprofessional approach (i.e. lawyers and health workers) in other settings beyond DSP support.
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Appendix A – Guiding Questions
Theme

Guiding Questions

Appropriateness

1.

To what extent were the underlying program theory and assumptions substantiated or challenged?

2.

During the period from when project funding was first sought (March/May 2019) and the end of
Year Two of the project, were there any political, economic, socio-cultural or technological or other
factors/changes that potentially impacted upon the design, implementation and outcomes of the
project?

3.

What, if any, effect did these factors/changes have on project design, implementation and outcomes?

4.

In what ways was human-centred design applied throughout the project?

To what extent was the design of
the project suitable for achieving
project objectives?

Process
In what ways was the concept
of ‘designing justice differently’
applied throughout the project?

5.

How was the use of technology incorporated into the project?

6.

In what ways did the human-centred design process inform the technology/online resource, wrap
around legal services and other aspects of the project?

7.

In what ways and to what extent did these approaches build on to, or differ from Year One of the
project?

8.

What were the strengths and weaknesses of the approaches to human-centred design/technology as
implemented in the project?

9.

Are there any suggestions for improvement to project design and implementation?

10. In what ways and to what extent has the project provided evidence that the use of human-centred
design and technology can contribute to improved client outcomes? Are certain cohorts/groups
more likely to benefit from these? Are there certain types or matters/stages of matters where this is
more likely to be beneficial?

Effectiveness
Was the project effective?
In what ways and to what extent
did the DSP Help Project assist
people to increase their chance
of success when making a DSP
application?
Were there any other changes
or learnings arising from the
project?
To what extent were these
anticipated/intended/
beneficial?

11. To what extent and in what ways did the DSP Help online resource assist applicants to make a
successful DSP application?
12. Which components of the resource were most useful/effective to whom/how?
13. In what ways and to what extent was the confidence and capability of support workers to effectively
assist their clients in making DSP applications built?
14. To what extent has community worker awareness and understanding of SSRV’s services and
pathways to services changed?
15. In what ways and to what extent did the provision of accessible legal advice and representation
services assist applicants and their support workers to make more effective DSP applications and
challenge unfavourable decisions?
16. To what extent was the DSP Help Legal Service able to meet demand for legal advice and
representation services generated by the project?
17. Did the project have any impact upon other SSRV services – GAL WHL casework and representation,
CLE? (e.g. Changed demand? Did the services provided by the project enable SSRV to re/direct other
services to more vulnerable DSP clients?)
18. Did the link with human-centred design and technology cause SSRV to do anything differently
in terms of general legal advice and further assistance service delivery and operations? Was this
beneficial?
19. In what ways did the project design and deliver ‘justice differently’ compared to how projects and
services had previously been conducted by SSRV (other services/orgs)? (Do not need to revisit this in
Year Two, addressed in Year One and other research questions)

Sustainability

20. To what extent, and in what ways, did the project contribute to organisational and sector knowledge
regarding the use of human-centred design and technology to ‘design justice differently’?
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Appendix B – Data Collection Sources
Item

Description

1.

Environment scan

Review of existing documents and resources undertaken during early stages of project (by
Paper Giant / SSRV)

2.

Online resource usage

Google analytics to identify usage volume and trends

3.

Online resource user feedback

Built-in feedback tools to capture user feedback in different sections and at exit (including
invitation to participate in follow up interview/survey)

4.

CLE Activity summaries

Summaries of activity performed by DSPHP staff in 3 categories:
Community legal education sessions delivered
Online resource promotion activity
Any systemic issues and policy related activity

5.

Community Legal Education
Feedback

Feedback forms completed by participants following attendance at a CLE session delivered by
DSPHP staff.
With some questions removed for ease of completion (e.g. ‘Presenter was engaging’, ‘Purpose of
workshop was clear’, ‘Content easy to follow’, etc.)
Could also add a question on where the attendee is based (e.g. inner metro, outer metro,
regional, rural)

6.

SSRV General Advice Line statistics

Data collected through General Advice Line database filtered for DSP matters in 2019, 2020 and
2021: Number of calls; Source of enquiry; Location of caller; and Demographics

7.

SSRV General Advice Line immediate
feedback

Standard questions asked at end of GAL service (including option of ‘Online resource’ for
referral into SSRV) – asked on quarterly basis
2 week intensive period for detailed information on all SSRV GAL calls (e.g. all matters)

8.

SSRV Worker Help Line statistics

Data collected through Worker Help Line database filtered for DSP matters in 2019, 2020 and
2021: Number of calls; Type of worker; Location of caller; and Source of enquiry

9.

Worker Help Line immediate
feedback

Standard questions asked at end of WHL service (including option of ‘Online resource’ for
referral into SSRV)

10.

CLASS service data

Client data, legal tasks, other representation, legal representation, etc. filtered for DSP matters
from 2019 onwards
Demographic data on clients, particularly any vulnerabilities to enable understanding
of whether more vulnerable clients are being referred in (e.g. people experiencing family
violence, experiencing homelessness, living with a cognitive impairment, in financial hardship,
unemployed, people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds, etc.)

11.

Unmet demand log

Record of instances where the person sought and was eligible for SSRV DSP Help Legal Service
but was not able to be assisted due to capacity

12. Medium term survey/interview with
users of online resource

Electronic surveys or interviews administered by SSRV staff/M&E consultant to sample of users
who have provided consent details for follow up

13. Medium term survey/interview
with workers and clients who have
received service

Electronic surveys or interviews administered by SSRV staff/M&E consultant to sample of clients
and workers who have provided consent to be followed up

14.

Case summaries provided by DSP Help Community Lawyer and other SSRV lawyers, outlining
the matter, assistance provided by SSRV staff, assistance provided, results achieved, learnings
related to integrated practice and any client and/or financial counsellor feedback.

Client case studies

15. Consultations with SSRV, Paper
Giant and Steering Committee

M&E Consultant monitors activity
Semi-structured interviews conducted by M&E Consultant towards end of 2020 with SSRV staff,
Steering Committee, Paper Giant
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Appendix C – Evaluation Rubric
Evaluation questions

Poor

Adequate

Good

Excellent

Fewer than 50% of users
providing immediate
feedback indicate the
resource assisted them
to better “understand
requirements for DSP
eligibility” / “understand
evidentiary requirements”
/ “gather relevant data to
support applications”

50 – 70% of users providing
immediate feedback
indicate the resource
assisted them to better
“understand requirements
for DSP eligibility” /
“understand evidentiary
requirements” / “gather
relevant data to support
applications”

70 - 80% of users providing
immediate feedback
indicate the resource
assisted them to better
“understand requirements
for DSP eligibility” /
“understand evidentiary
requirements” / “gather
relevant data to support
applications”

Over 80% of users providing
immediate feedback
indicate the resource
assisted them to better
“understand requirements
for DSP eligibility” /
“understand evidentiary
requirements” / “gather
relevant data to support
applications”

Over 50% of individuals /
workers consulted in follow
up state that resource
made no difference to the
preparation or outcome of
application

50 – 70% of individuals /
workers consulted in follow
up state that resource made
some difference to the
preparation or outcome of
application

Over 70% of individuals /
workers consulted in follow
up state that resource made
some difference to the
preparation or outcome of
application

Over 70% of individuals /
workers consulted in follow
up state that resource made
some difference to the
preparation and outcome of
application

Drop off in number of users
accessing online resource
over the course of Year Two
vs Year One (average per
month)

Similar number of users
accessing online resource
over the course of Year Two
vs Year One (average per
month

Moderate increase (5 – 25%)
in number of users accessing
online resource over the
course of Year Two vs Year
One (average per month

Large increase (Over 25%) in
number of users accessing
online resource over the
course of Year Two vs Year
One (average per month

Fewer than 4 CLE sessions
delivered and/or 50
participants

4 CLE sessions delivered / 50
participants

More than 4 6 CLE sessions
delivered and/or50
participants reached

More than 6 CLE sessions
delivered and/or 100
participants

20 - 25 legal information and
advice services to support
workers

Over 25 legal information
and advice services to
support workers

70 - 80% of support workers
who attend CLE sessions and
complete Feedback sheets
report they “anticipate they
will use learnings to better
assist clients” or “feel more
confident to assist clients
with DSP applications”

Over 80% of support
workers who attend CLE
sessions and complete
Feedback sheets report
they “anticipate they will
use learnings to better
assist clients” or “feel more
confident to assist clients
with DSP applications”

Process
Effectiveness
1. To what extent and in
what ways did the DSP
Help online resource
assist applicants to
make a successful DSP
application?

2. In what ways and
to what extent was
the confidence and
capability of support
workers to effectively
assist their clients in
making DSP applications
built?

Fewer than 15 legal
information and advice
services to support workers
Fewer than 50% of support
workers who attend CLE
sessions and complete
Feedback sheets report
they “anticipate they will
use learnings to better
assist clients” or “feel more
confident to assist clients
with DSP applications”
Fewer than 50% of support
workers assisted through
the Worker Help Line, who
provide feedback indicate
that the service was
accessible and useful
Fewer than 50% of support
workers who respond to
follow up survey or interview
indicate that, as a result of
the assistance provided
by SSRV, they “used the
information / advice
provided to assist a client”
or “felt more confident
assisting the client”
None of the workers
consulted can give an
example in follow up of how
this has been reflected in
their work
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15 - 20 legal information and
advice services to support
workers
50 - 70% of support workers
who attend CLE sessions and
complete Feedback sheets
report they “anticipate they
will use learnings to better
assist clients” or “feel more
confident to assist clients
with DSP applications”
50 - 70% of support workers
assisted through the Worker
Help Line, who provide
feedback indicate that the
service was accessible and
useful
50 - 70% of support workers
who respond to follow
up survey or interview
indicate that, as a result of
the assistance provided
by SSRV, they “used the
information / advice
provided to assist a client”
or “felt more confident
assisting the client”
A few of the workers
consulted can give an
example in follow up of how
this has been reflected in
their work

70 - 80% of support workers
assisted through the Worker
Help Line, who provide
feedback indicate that the
service was accessible and
useful
70 - 80% of support workers
who respond to follow
up survey or interview
indicate that, as a result of
the assistance provided
by SSRV, they “used the
information / advice
provided to assist a client”
or “felt more confident
assisting the client”
At least half of the workers
consulted can give an
example in follow up of how
this has been reflected in
their work

Over 80% of support
workers assisted through
the Worker Help Line, who
provide feedback indicate
that the service was
accessible and useful
Over 80% of support
workers who respond to
follow up survey or interview
indicate that, as a result of
the assistance provided
by SSRV, they “used the
information / advice
provided to assist a client”
or “felt more confident
assisting the client”
Majority of the workers
consulted can give an
example in follow up of how
this has been reflected in
their work
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Evaluation questions

Poor

Adequate

Good

Excellent

Fewer than 50% of workers
who attend CLE sessions and
complete Feedback sheets
report “improved awareness
of SSRV and pathways to
services”

50 – 70% of workers who
attend CLE sessions and
complete Feedback sheets
report “improved awareness
of SSRV and pathways to
services”

70-80% of workers who
attend CLE sessions and
complete Feedback sheets
report “improved awareness
of SSRV and pathways to
services”

Over 80% of workers who
attend CLE sessions and
complete Feedback sheets
report “improved awareness
of SSRV and pathways to
services”

Fewer than 50% of workers
who complete Medium-term
survey report “improved
awareness of SSRV and
pathways to services”

50 – 70 % of workers who
complete Medium-term
survey report “improved
awareness of SSRV and
pathways to services”

70 – 80% of workers who
complete Medium-term
survey report “improved
awareness of SSRV and
pathways to services”

Over 80% of workers who
complete Medium-term
survey report “improved
awareness of SSRV and
pathways to services”

Fewer than 15 legal
information and advice
services to applicants

15 - 20 legal information and
advice services to applicants

20 - 25 legal information and
advice services to applicants

5 - 10 further legal assistance
services to applicants /
workers

10 - 15 further legal
assistance services to
applicants / workers

Over 25 legal information
and advice services to
applicants

50 - 70% of workers /
applicants who respond
to follow up survey or
interview indicate that the
legal assistance made some
difference to conduct or
outcome of the matter

70 - 80% of workers /
applicants who respond
to follow up survey or
interview indicate that the
legal assistance made some
difference to conduct or
outcome of the matter

SSRV lawyer indicates in
service reflection that the
legal assistance made some
difference to conduct or
outcome in 50% or more of
matters

SSRV lawyer indicates in
service reflection that the
legal assistance made
some or large difference to
conduct or outcome in at
least 50% of matters

At least 1 example provided
by support applicant, worker
or SSRV staff consulted on
difference made by legal
assistance

At least 1 example provided
by support applicant, worker
and SSRV staff consulted
on difference made by legal
assistance

10 - 25% of individuals
eligible for legal
assistance not
assisted due to capacity

Less than 10% of
individuals eligible for
legal assistance not
assisted due to capacity

Effectiveness
3. To what extent has
community worker
awareness and
understanding of SSRV’s
services and pathways
to services changed?

4. In what ways and to
what extent did the
provision of accessible
legal advice and
representation services
assist applicants and
their support workers
to make more effective
DSP applications and
challenge unfavourable
decisions?

Fewer than 5 further legal
assistance services to
applicants / workers
Fewer than 50% of workers
/ applicants who respond
to follow up survey or
interview indicate that the
legal assistance made some
difference to conduct or
outcome of the matter
SSRV lawyer indicates in
service reflection that the
legal assistance made no
difference to conduct or
outcome of matter in more
than 50% of matters
No examples provided by
support applicant, worker
or SSRV staff consulted on
difference made by legal
assistance

5. To what extent was the
DSP Help Legal Service
able to meet demand
for legal advice and
representation services
generated by the
project?

Over 25% of individuals
eligible for legal
assistance not assisted
by DSP Help Legal
Service due to capacity

6. Did the project have
any impact upon other
SSRV services – GAL
WHL casework and
representation, CLE?
(e.g. Changed demand?
Did the services
provided by the project
enable SSRV to re/direct
other services to more
vulnerable DSP clients?)

Mix of DSP clients assisted, based on vulnerability compared to previous years

Over 15 further legal
assistance services to
applicants / workers
Over 80% of workers /
applicants who respond to
follow up survey or interview
indicate that the legal
assistance made some or
large difference to conduct
or outcome of the matter
SSRV lawyer indicates in
service reflection that the
legal assistance made
some or large difference to
conduct or outcome in at
least 75% of matters
At least 1 example provided
by support applicant, worker
and SSRV staff consulted
on difference made by legal
assistance

All individuals
eligible for legal
assistance assisted by
DSP Help Legal Service

Number of calls to WHL referred from online resource (outside of SSRV’s control and will be hard to isolate referrals from
DSP Help vs to DSP Help)
Any commentary around the impact on other SSRV services
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Evaluation questions

Poor

Adequate

Good

Excellent

No evidence of project
findings being shared
publicly

Project findings shared
publicly

Project findings shared
publicly and evidence they
have been accessed

Project findings shared
publicly and evidence they
have been accessed

At least half of SSRV staff
consulted believe that
project contributed to
organisational and sector
knowledge

Majority of SSRV staff
consulted believe that
project contributed to
organisational and sector
knowledge and can point to
specific examples

Sustainability
7. To what extent, and
In what ways did the
project contribute to
organisational and
sector knowledge
regarding the use
of human-centred
design and technology
to ‘design justice
differently’?

The majority of SSRV staff
consulted do not believe
that project contributed
to organisational or sector
knowledge
The majority of external
stakeholders consulted
do not believe that project
contributed to sector
knowledge
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At least half of SSRV staff
consulted believe that
project contributed to
organisational or sector
knowledge
At least half of external
stakeholders consulted
believe that project
contributed to sector
knowledge

Majority of external
stakeholders consulted
believe that project
contributed to sector
knowledge

Majority of external
stakeholders consulted
believe that project
contributed to sector
knowledge, and can point to
specific examples
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Social Security Rights Victoria
PO Box 4226 Fitzroy 3065
Legal Assistance Line (03)
9481 0355 or 1800 094 164 (Toll
free outside Melbourne)
Mon–Fri, 9am–5pm. Closed 1–2pm.
Administration Line (03) 9481 0299
Mon–Fri, 9am–5pm.
Worker Help Line (03) 9481 0655
Mon–Fri, 9am–5pm.
info@ ssrv.org.au
ssrv.org.au

Support SSRV
You can support SSRV’s
work in social security advice
and advocacy, visit
ssrv.org.au/donate
Give generously so that
SSRV can continue to serve
vulnerable Victorians
experiencing disadvantage.
Donations of $2 and over are
tax deductible. SSRV is a Public
Benevolent Institution (PBI).
Incorporation number: A0015461X

